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I. LABRADOR;
1. EXTRACT OF THE DIARY OF HEBRON, FROM SEPTEMBER, 1832,

TO SEPTEMBER, 1833.

By contrary winds, the ship was detained from September 1st

to the 14th, in our harbor. We were enabled to bring all the

stores under cover, the new boat-house affording room for them.

We also received a considerable quantity of firewood from Okkak,
for which we are very thankful to our brethren there.

15th. We gathered in the crop of vegetables from our garden,

which turned out very scanty. The potatoes were no larger

than walnuts
;
most of the radishes, &c., had perished, and the

eabbages consisted of mere scattered leaves. The soil is as yet

very unfruitful ; a supply of garden produce sent us by our bre-

thren at Okkak, was therefore truly acceptable.

17th. We began to dig the foundation of our new dwelling-

house, assisted by the Esquimaux.
26th. The last of our Esquimaux returned from their reindeer

hunt ; and our congregation being now assembled around us, we
could, for once again, hold our daily meetings. The hunters had
not been successful ; but though the time for the cod-fishery was
past, they succeeded in catching a great number in our bay, and
thus suffered no want of food.

In speaking with the communicants, the declarations made by
many, relative to their desire to partake of the Lord’s Supper,
were very encouraging. During their absence from us, they had
met on commuilion-days, and edified each other by singing suit-

able hymns. In general, we were pleased to find that their walk
was worthy of their Christian profession.

October 4th. We finished covering the roof of our boat-house
with shingles. The snow had disappeared; and we resolved to

enlarge our gardens, and to use means to render the soil more
productive. The Esquimaux were busily employed in building

their houses, two new ones being reauired for the increased popu -

Y0l . V.—43
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lation. It was too late in the season to fetch wood from the forest,

which is thirty miles off; they, therefore, went to Itterungnek,
where there are old forsaken dwellings of the Esquimaux, and
brought away many half-decayed beams, and with them and the
bones of whales, which they found buried in the ground, they con-
trived to build the two houses wanted^

12th. We performed the first funeral in this place, in the case
of the daughter of our Esquimaux Brother Asa.

November 6th. There was so much snow, that we could bring
stones by sledges for the foundation of our dwelling-house.

16th. Two of our people crossed the thin ice to the island, to

fetch the codfish they had deposited there, but found the foxes had
devoured great part of the store. They, therefore, set out on the

following day, with traps to catch these animals, and brought
home five of them, four of which became the portion of a poor
widow, who expressed great thankfulness, as she was just then in

great want of clothing.

18th. A young Esquimaux Brother experienced a remarkable
preservation of his life. He was returning from Itterungnek on
the thin ice, when it broke under him. “Being alone,” said he,

“I gave myself up for lost, especially as all my attempts to keep
myself from sinking were frustrated by the ice breaking around
me. I cried to Jesus to have mercy upon me and save me, and
after some struggles, found my foot resting upon a rock ;

I was
then enabled to get support from the surrounding ice, and lift

myself out of the water. I feel truly thankful to our Saviour for

this deliverance, and am resolved anew to live unto him.”
22d. We began to keep school with thirty-six children to-day.

In the following days, we spoke with all our Esquimaux indivi-

dually. Some Heathens residing here, who seemed in earnest

about the salvation of their souls, expressed contrition on account

of their former wicked lives, and described the abominable works
of darkness which they had practised along with other Heathens.

We exhorted them not to resist the Holy Spirit. A man lately

baptized at Okkak, said, “ I perceive that I am not yet altogether

so disposed in heart, as a believer should be.” A candidate for

the communion, whose walk and conversation is exemplary, com-
plained that he was too^often distracted by worldly concerns, and

though he wished to partake of the Lord’s Supper, he would rather

wait, and not approach as a hypocrite. Thus we have, from time

to time, sufficient proofs that the word of the Cross exerts its

power in the hearts of these poor ignorant people.

28th. A company of our Esquimaux returned from the island

of Nulliak, two or three hours’ row from hence, where they had

found a good place for catching seals; 130 of these animals had

been taken in two nets. All of them being now at home, we
began to regulate our meetings for the winter

;
admonishing them

to benefit by the instruction given them during this season, that

they may grow in the knowledge of themselves, and of Jesus

Christ their Saviour.
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December 2d. The first visiter from Saeglek came hither on a

sledge. When he was exhorted to seek the salvation of his soul,

he boldly exclaimed, “ No, indeed, I do not yet intend to be
converted.”

From the 5th to the 8th, and again from the 10th to 13th, we
had violent storms, and such intense cold that every liquid in the

house was frozen. Some of our people returned on the 13th,

from fishing in a pond at the end of our bay, and brought three

well-laden sledges, full of large salmon-trout, of which we obtain-

ed our share, and are thankful for this our best supply of fresh

food.

17th. Two sledges arrived with Kaniyaktanak from Saeglek,

and with Akpik from Nullutartok. When the latter was asked
whether he thought of the conversion of his soul, he answered,

“We are not unbelievers, for we know all about Jesus.” He was
told that if he knew the will of Jesus, his condemnation would be

the greater, if he neglected it
;

for he could not excuse himself,

as having never heard the Gospel. He asked whether it was true,

that this earth would be destroyed. We replied that it was true,

and that he ought to be prepared to leave this world. He
answered, “ As the earth stands fast, and is not yet moved, I will

wait a little, before I think of conversion.” Many heathens

represent Jesus as a great and mighty spirit, somewhat like their

great Torngak, and as the great Creator of the world, but they

will hear nothing of the atonement. They believe themselves to

be very good ; and look upon the abominations practised among
them, including murder, as something innocent. The usual rea-

sons for their coming to us, are the hope of worldly gain, or the

fear of famine, and the loss of life, if they remain among their

savage countrymen. They perceive that believers enjoy certain

advantages ; and pride, which is perceptible even in their most
trivial actions, makes them wish to be among them. Yet we
hope that the Gospel will not be preached to them in vain. Some
days after, two more sledges arrived from Saeglek. A man called

Saeglujak, who has frequently been here, and sometimes gave

promise of conversion, now insists upon it, that he is no unbe-

liever, but as he has evidently no wish to be converted, he will

not remove hither. They generally conclude their speeches with
“ Only wait a little,” and then begin begging tobacco and other

trifles.

December 19th. A married couple and an old man were con-

firmed previous to their first enjoyment of the holy communion,
having been duly instructed in the nature and importance of that

sacrament.

The festival of Christmas was a season of blessing and rejoicing

to all our people, young and old. Our small meeting-place could

not contain the numbers assembled.

28th. The children had a solemn service
; 38 were present,

and were commended in prayer to Jesus, the friend of children.

Our flock at the conclusion of the year numbered 82, including
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28 communicants. These with 22 Heathen make a total of 104
residents ; 30 persons more than last year.

1833.

January 2d. We had our first conference, with fervent prayer
to the Lord that he would bless our feeble testimony of his love
to sinners, and that he would cause his light to shine amid
the darkness of heathenism, and create in the hearts of our
pagan neighbors, a desire to know what they must do to be
saved. We have perceived with pleasure, that some of those
who live with us, are awakened to a sense of their lost condition

by nature.

An old heathen woman said, “ I believe I am the worst crea-

ture in this place, but I desire to be saved. I therefore often get

up in the night, and look toward heaven, and cry to Jesus, that

he would have mercy upon me, and not suffer me to be lost.”

An orphan boy said, “I am a poor orphan, and therefore will

have Jesus for my father, and I pray him to accept of me as his

child, for he died upon the cross also for me.”
6th. Being Epiphany, two persons were baptized, while a

general emotion prevailed among all present. In the afternoon,

a baptized youth, Philip, was received into the congregation.

He declared that it was his only desire to live to the praise of our

Saviour, but having no power in himself to do so, he would con-

tinually pray for grace. Such festive seasons are real blessings

to our people.

7th. The greater number of our men went to the lake at the

end of our bay, to fish for salmon-trout, and were so successful,

that they not only brought home their sledges full, but even buried

a quantity under stones for future use.

About this time the cold became remarkably severe, Fahrenr

heit’s thermometer falling from 18 above to 29 below zero. A
storm likewise arose from the west, with fog and sleet, so that we
could not see ten paces before us. When this ceased, on the

12th at noon, we perceived what damage had been done by
the violence of the wind. Some hundreds of boards were blown
about in all directions ; and planks of fir, though kept down by
stones, were thrown to a distance of fifty paces. Several boards

were carried away to the little islands, a hundred paces from the

strand. Had the wind been more southerly, we should probably

have had all our windows broken, by the boards flying against

them ;
as it was, the skin windows of the Esquimaux huts were

all torn to pieces*

The 18th was the coldest day, when the thermometer fell to

34 degrees below zero. It was hardly possible for the sisters to

attend to their work in thekitpfien, and very difficult to get assist-

ance from the Esquimaux.
February. The weather became milder, and the thermometer

rose to ten degrees above zero ; but there having been compara-

tively very little snow, all the brooks were frozen to the bottom.
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and we were under the necessity of fetching water from a lake
in the hills surrounding us. The way thither leads through a
glen so narrow that it is often filled up with snow, and so steep

that eighteen dogs could scarcely draw the sledge along. In
returning, the dogs were taken off, and nine men with ropes
suffered the sledge slowly to descend, often arresting its precipitous

course, by running it into the snowy bank. The oldest Esqui-
maux do not remember so severe a winter.

Some Esquimaux men returned from the other side of the great

bay with four sledges full of firewood, consisting of birch, and a

wood resembling sycamore. This is a very scanty supply, and
we repeat our earnest request, to have a quantity of coals sent by
the ship. They also brought some partridges, which are scarce

in this country.

12th. Gottlob was confirmed
; and Cleophasand his wife Beata

were present at the communion on the 16th, as candidates. A
young candidate said, “ I hope ever to be thankful, that the Lord
has had mercy upon me. I wish, indeed, to partake of the Lord’s
Supper

;
but I know that unless my whole heart is converted to

him, it will avail me nothing.” In general, our conversations

with the different classes of our people were very encouraging.

With the married people, we spoke seriously concerning the

education of their children, exhorting them to send them regularly

to school, that they may learn to read the Word of God to their

countrymen, who have been brought up in Heathenism.
For some time past, three wolves had approached our dwellings

in the night, endeavoring to seize upon the Esquimaux dogs.

After some days they were all killed, and we were glad to get rid

uf these nocturnal visiters.

Ever since the beginning of the year, Brother Stock had suffered

much from oppression upon the breast; and, in the middle of

February, a rheumatic complaint confined him to his bed. In

such cases we have no helper but the Lord, the physician of soul

and body, to whom we cry daily in behalf of our suffering brethren.

We, however, sent a sledge to Okkak, with letters requesting

advice and assistance. The Lord meanwhile heard our prayers
;

but it w*as some time before Brother Stock could attend to his

duties, and meet the congregation.

24th. We kept a prayer-day with our people, and, in one of

our meetings, read to them a Diary of Lichtenau, in Greenland,

which seemed to make a salutary impression upon them.

J. P. Stock, Jon a. Mentzel, Aug. Freytag.

2. extracts of private correspondence, from hopedale.

“ I shall always remember my stay in London with pleasure,

and particularly the general meeting of the Society for the Fur-

therance of the Gospel, which was attended by so many kind

friends ; and that on board the Harmony, when we united in

grayer for the presence of the Lord to go with her. During our long
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and boisterous passage, I did not suffer so mufch from sickness as
others, but I was troubled with frequent and severe attacks of tooth-
ach and rheumatism. When I first beheld the rocky and barren
coast of Labrador, which certainly has nothing inviting, I thought,
‘ Shall I ever be accustomed, to, and happy in such a wilderness ?’

But all feeling, of uneasiness soon vanished, when I reflected that

our Lord himself had called me to his service, and would surely
make up to me every privation by his presence and peace, which
are able to raise the soul above all worldly enjoyment. I felt a
cheering assurance that my Lord and Saviour would own me in

mercy, and bestow on me the gifts necessary for the performance
of his work

; and that he would also grant me the talents requi-

site to learn the difficult Esquimaux language, a task which seems
almost impossible to a new-comer.

“ I was received by all my brethren with the greatest cor-

diality, and when I review my experience during the year past,

I am constrained to say, The mercies of my Lord have been new
every morning, and great hath been his faithfulness. In the

acquisition of the language I have hitherto made but little

progress
;

yet I begin to understand what is spoken by the

Esquimaux, and occasionally to converse with them. My occu-

pations are of different kinds; I have learnt to bake/ and work in

the saw-mill
; for these belong to the operations in which we

Missionaries must of necessity engage. During the winter I

have copied a lexicon and grammar, and now and then attended

the school. As to the Esquimaux congregation, it resembles a

field where tares are found among the wheat; but notwithstand-

ing many and obvious imperfections, it must be confessed that the

Lord hath done great things for this people, formerly buried in

superstition and vice. 1 was particularly impressed with this

thought, when I saw the communicant congregation assembled
with great devotion at the Lord’s Supper. I could not help

inwardly exclaiming, ‘ Are these indeed the people, whom every

one, fifty years ago, dreaded as a wild and barbarous nation ?

Now we hear them singing the praises of their Redeemer, from
whom they receive grace and strength to live unto him, and
enjoy his communion.’ C. G. Albrecht.” ^

II. WEST INDIES.

Many and fervent have been, and will continue to be, the

prayers of God’s children of every denomination, that the great

outward change in the condition of the negroes, may be accom-

panied by the prevalence of a more earnest desire among them

to experience that inward change, which no might or wisdom of

man, but the Spirit of the Lord of Hosts alone, can effect. At

the zealous efforts made at this juncture by other missionary
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societies, to increase the number of efficient laborers in the West
Indian field, the Brethren cordially rejoice ; at the same time, they

are anxious not to be behind-hand in the race of Christian bene-

volence, but to strive earnestly to enter in at some of the many
doors of usefulness which their Lord and Master has been pleased

to open unto them. That these doors are both important and
inviting, will be evident to all who read the intelligence lately

received from Jamaica, Barbadoes, and Tobago ; and the inability

of our Brethren to embrace several favorable offers for the esta-

blishment of new stations, owing in a great measure to the failure

of the requisite means, is a constant -subject of regret. Under
these circumstances, we can but direct the eye of faith in humble
confidence to the Lord, and call upon our brethren and Christian

friends not to be weary of well-doing, nor of approving them-
selves as the almoners of his^ bounty, toward those who are in

danger of perishing for lack of knowledge.

1. JAMAICA. /

EXTRACT FROM THE DIARY OF THE NEGRO CONGREGATION AT
NEW-FULNECK, FOR THE YEAR 1833.

January 1 1th. This week we were engaged in speaking with
the baptized members of our congregation, and were thankful to

trace in most of them a continued work of grace. May the Lord
draw them nearer and nearer to himself!

On Monday 14th, we set out early for Mesopotamia, by way of

New-Carmel, whence Brother Scholefield accompanied me. Beau-
fort, where we were detained two hours by the rain, seems a

great acquisition, and is likely to become a field of much useful-

ness. The preaching of the Gospel on Sunday is attended by
about 203 persons. We found Brother Ricksecker at Mesopo-
tamia, somewhat cast down by the bad behavior of the estate

negroes during the Christmas festival. Oh ! that the plentiful

dews of grace might descend on that long cultivated, but yet

sterile missionary field !

17th. We reached home about noon, and in the evening began
speaking with our communicants generally. They are well acqaint-

ed with the design of the Lord’s Supper, which has been pro-

moted by the catechetical instruction they receive every Satur-

day evening. Their humble and contrite declarations encouraged

us to look forward with joyful anticipations to the coming
Sabbath.

20th. We celebrated our first communion this year. Eight
persons were confirmed previous to their first participation, and
several were present as spectators.

On the 27th, we were so busily engaged in keeping meetings,

and speaking with the new people, thaf we had scaroely time to

take refreshment for our bodies. We are, however, rejoiced when
thus occupied in His service, whose meat and drink it was to do
his heavenly Father’s will.
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March 16th. I had the pleasure of an interview with Sir H.
Fitzherbert, who has renewed an application, made seven or
eight years ago, for a Missionary on his estate, and gave him
some information on the state of our mission in Jamaica. He
was present at an examination of the children, and seemed much
gratified, especially with their progress in reading and singing.

April 5th. Good Friday. We were much encouraged by the
numerous attendance of slaves this day. Besides the negroes of
Spring-Vale and Hazel-Grove, who have for some years had this

day given them, we saw many from Brighton and Bloomsbury,
and a few old people from Y. S.

On Easter Sunday our spacious chapel was crowded with
attentive hearers, among whom we noticed many strangers, and
several who had abandoned the Church, ever since the unhappy
disturbances of last year.

From the 9th to the 11th, we were kindly entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Coote, at Longwpod, which contributed much to

the restoration of Sister Zorn’s health. I had also an opportunity

of addressing and visiting a few free people in the neighborhood.

Some who forsook our Church last year, appear to think more
seriously of their past conduct.

22d. I rode to Bloomsbury, the property of Mrs. S., who had
expressed a wish that I should instruct her negroes. The neces-

sary arrangements for attending during the week, and establishing

a school, were soon made ; and I was much gratified to witness

the anxiety of Mrs. S., and her daughters for the religious improve-

ment of their dependents.

29th. I left Mesopotamia early, in order to reach Beaufort

before breakfast. When, on a journey, I overtake any negroes,

I generally rein in my horse, and proceed along slowly with

them, in order that I may have an opportunity of addressing a

word to them about their immortal souls. The seed thus scat-

tered on the highways is not altogether in vain.

May 2d. We received much pleasure from listening to the

simple and heartfelt expressions of two old Africans, who but a

few months ago were quite ignorant and hardened. One was
asked, whether he was faithful in prayer, to which he replied

—

“O, Massa, how can me live without? Saviour love me and

take away my sin, me try to love him the same. Me poor thing,

me come from Guinea, over salt water ;
me got no mother, no

father, Saviour every thing to me
; he love me, he crucified for

me. Every way me go, me cry upon the Lord Jesus.” Another

answered
s
the inquiry, whether he had a good hope, that our

Saviour would receive his soul when Jie left the world, in the

following terms—“ Me pray for it, me believe that the good
Saviour suffered on the cross for me poor sinner. Me thank God,

that he bring me from Guinea country to hear the good word.

The other day a negro say, ‘ The Lord will have mercy on me,’

though he never go to church to hear the word
;
me say, Your

hope no good, how you go to heaven when you no seek for it?
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Then he say

—

4 Oh, every man will be saved then me walk away
from him.” To the question, whether he did not feel the devil

sometimes tempting him, and how he then acted, he replied

—

“Me down ’pon my knees ’pon the ground, and me beg,—Do
Lord Jesus no Jet him pull me from the right road, let me not
part from your right hand.”

23d. Rode to Cruise to breakfast, and had the pleasure to

become acquainted with two clergymen of the Established Church.
They seemed devoted servants of our Lord, and I could at once
be in brotherly fellowship with them. A truly Christian spirit

pervaded the Ladies’ meeting, which was numerously attended,

and was opened and concluded with prayer offered by our
clerical friends.

26th. Whitsunday. We were glad on this prayer-day, to see

our church well filled, and had the pleasure to baptize four

women from Y. S., and to receive nine persons into the con-

gregation.

June 27th. Rode to Y. S. wharf, and thence to the estate, to

visit the sick. At the former place, I called upon an old sick

woman, who has for years felt the chastening hand of the

Lord, and has been enabled to bless him for it. On the road, I

stopped to converse with some negroes belonging to an estate

from whence a few have lately come to our chapel. At first they

received my inquiries respecting their souls very coldly, and when
I pressed upon them the necessity of attending some place of

worship, they excused themselves by saying they had no time on
Sundays. But when I proceeded to speak to them of the love of

the Lord Jesus, they paused for a few moments, looked at me
attentively, and, on my leaving them, expressed much gratitude

for my call.

Friday 28th. This week wew ere engaged in speaking with

the baptized members of our flock. One thanked me cordially

for a New Testament which I had given him, and assured me it

had been the means of great blessing to his soul. The greater

part of his life, he said, had been spent in sin and folly; but he

blessed God, that in his old days he had been brought to know
the truth.

July 2d. In speaking with the communicants, I was much
pleased with the declarations of several of them. One said, that

since he had begun to seek the Lord, he had not only been

benefited in his soul, but also in his body; formerly he had felt

dull and heavy when at work, and disinclined for exertion, but

now he went through his daily toil cheerfully.

Saturday 13th. At Spring-Vale I attended the funeral of Lewis
Burnet, the cook of the family, and a most faithful servant. I

visited him repeatedly, when he always expressed his firm

reliance on our Saviour’s merits, and about three hours before

his death, though finding it very difficult to speak, he answered

many questions on that point in a very satisfactory manner.

Jacob Zorn.

Vol. V.—44
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EXTRACT OF LETTERS FROM BROTHER JACOB ZORN,

Spring-Vale
, May 20zA, 1834.

“ Dear Brother,—Brother Robbins, 'with his wife and Sister

Walker, arrived safe at Montego-Bay on the 16th ultimo, and we
had the pleasure to welcome him as our fellow-laborer last week
at New-Carmel. Further facilities for the instruction of the

negroes, especially the children, are afforded him, and he has

been invited to catechize on one or two more estates.

“ Brother Ricksecker’s health, which was so much impaired as

to give rise to serious apprehensions, seems now pretty well

re-established, and the cool air at Fairfield may perhaps be of

permanent benefit.

“Of our congregation at New-Fulneck, I have little to say;

we believe that most of those who have been outwardly planted in

the Church, are gradually taking deeper root downward in grace

and humility, and bearing fruit upward in a Christian walk and
conversation.

“A general survey of the state of our missionary vineyard at

this time, so far as I am able to judge, may, however, be accept-

able. And here we may confidently affirm, that the Lord’s
blessing has rested on this mission outwardly and inwardly.

Outwardly, there has been a considerable increase of stations and
missionaries, of cordial friends, and number of attendants on the

means of grace. By the liberal contributions of pious friends in

Jamaica, principally, we have been enabled to purchase or erect

three places of worship, with comparatively little expense to the

general Mission Fund, viz. New-Bethlehem, New-Fulneck and
Beaufort. The number of our hearers has been greatly aug-

mented, and we have continually new calls for an extension of

our labors. These are answered, as far as lies in our power, by
out-places for preaching. Still greater reason for thankfulness

is the improvement discernible in the internal state of our con-

gregations. Many dangerous and superstitious notions have
been dispelled by the clear light of the Sun of Righteousness; and
the faith and patience of the Lord’s followers have been tried

and purified. This has been accomplished, not by any superior

zeal or merit of ours, but by the Lord’s having opened the

hearts of Christian friends to afford greater facilities for the

instruction of the slaves. When we call to mind the very differ-

ent state of, things thirty years ago, we bless the Lord for the

special interest taken in these poor outcasts by the Christians of

our day. By means of schools much good has been effected,

perhaps as much indirectly to the parents as directly to the

children. A few years ago the idea of schools for negro children

was ridiculed ; now instruction is gradually spreading, and many
have already learned to read those precious pages on which are

inscribed the truths of salvation.

“ Under these encouraging circumstances, and with loud calls

for redoubled exertion, from the nature of the great change
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about to take place, shall the workmen whom the Lord honors
as instruments in building up unto him a spiritual temple, suffer

their hands to hang down ? For any emergency the Lord raises

the instruments he requires. Such an emergency we think the

present is, and we pray the Lord would awaken in the minds of
our young Brethren at home a zeal for souls and devotedness to

his cause, which will reinforce our ranks. That the calls for help
are urgent, we think will not be denied, after perusing the follow-

ing statement:—In Mile-Gulley we have a distinct and numerous
congregation, who formerly attended Fairfield and New-Eden,
distant from them fifteen to twenty miles, but who now princi-

pally resort to Rippon, a house in those parts which a friend

kindly gave us the use of for a few months, and where we have
preached every fourth Sunday for some time back. The poor
people are anxious for a resident missionary to instruct them
regularly, and form schools for their children. Many of them
are communicants of our Church, and shall we desert them ?

“ The Honorable D. Skaife, custos of St. Elizabeth’s, has
made an offer of above four hundred acres of land, and 100Z.

toward a chapel, to which, by the exertions of our Christian

friend Mrs. Wright, we have obtained an additional 100Z. in sub-

scriptions, on condition that we form a village of free laborers

on the land. It is near the Somerset school-house. The free

people in the vicinity are delighted with the idea of getting a

chapel near them, and promise assistance. Brother Scholefield

has been collecting a small flock by occasional visits, which he is

anxious to resign to the care of another missionary, to form the

nucleus of a new congregation. We think considerable aid

could be obtained toward the latter project. Will none of our

Brethren at home fall into our missionary ranks for this purpose ?

The Lord will, we humbly trust, remove all impediments arising

from want of men and means, and usher in, as far, at least, as

these islands are concerned, that time when many shall run^ to

and fro, and knowledge be increased.

“ May 26th.
“I write these few hurried lines to inform you that it pleased

the Lord, on the 20th instant, to call to his eternal reward our dear

Brother Pemsel, at Mesopotamia. Brother Scholefield officiated at

the funeral, and I am unable to offer more than the following im-

perfect sketch of his illness and departure. He began to complain

of pains in his head and back a week before, but being of a

robust constitution, and an active disposition, did not entertain

any apprehensions of the issue. Though most of the time con-

fined to his bed, he rose every day, even the day before his

departure, and as the symptoms did not appear dangerous, he

declined the attendance of a physician. On Monday evening he

seemed worse, and the doctor was sent for, who, on his arrival

next morning, declared it was too late, and he accordingly

breathed his last that day at noon.
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“ Brother Pemsel had made considerable progress in the acqui-

sition of the English language, especially in writing. Amidst the

discouragement at Mesopotamia he retained his cheerfulness, and
took a lively interest in the school he had established in the

mountains dividing Westmoreland from Hanover. From the

previous good state of his health, we anticipated for him a long

life of usefulness, but it has pleased the Lord, ‘ whose thoughts

are not as our thoughts,’ to remove him thus early from a state

of probation to one of sinless and never-ending enjoyment.

We intend to supply Mesopotamia every fortnight from Beaufort,

till the assistance we are requesting from Europe shall arrive.

“ June s
2Ath.

“ The members of our mission conference, as far as has come
to my knowledge, are again in pretty good health and activity.

Brother Haman had begun to despair of ever seeing his chapel

completed, but last week the frame of the roof was brought out

of the woods, and his spirits were proportionably raised. Our
dwelling is advancing, for which we are truly thankful. The first

cost will not be trifling, not less than from 200/. to 300Z. sterling,

with the necessary expenses of clearing the premises; but we
think it will prove most economical eventually, to build of sound
and substantial materials, which will not call for any repairs, as

we trust, for twenty-five years. We have reason thankfully to

acknowledge the kindness of some of our friends and neighbors,

especially our tried friends Messrs. Matthew and William Far-

quharson.”

FROM BROTHER G. ROBBINS.

Irwin-Hill7
April 24th, 1834.

“My Dear Brother,—We reached Montego-Bay on the 16th

of this month, about three o’clock P. M., having been only seven

weeks on the passage. We had to contend with contrary winds
in the Channel for about fourteen days, but on the whole the voy-

age was agreeable.

“The attorney of this and the neighboring estate has called

upon me, and I handed him my letter from the proprietor; he
promised me that nothing should be wanting on his part to promote
the religious instruction of the negroes on the plantations under
his management ; and if this be the case, I shall have ample
employment in attending to the schools at home, and visiting the

different estates. We earnestly pray that our Saviour will

enable us to gain the confidence of our people, and to be the

honored instruments in his hand, of bringing many of these poor
slaves of sin to the knowledge of a crucified Saviour.
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FROM BROTHER JOHN COLLIS.

Fairfield, June 9th, 1834.

“My dear Brother,— You hope that by this time I am
sufficiently inured to the climate to enjoy its pleasant things. I

yet feel feeble, especially in the heat of the day. Such, however,
is the beauty of the country, and so varied its features, as fre-

quently to arrest attention, and form subjects of contemplation,

even in hours of great weariness and languor.
“ But what chiefly renders this island an object of interest, is its

moral and religious aspect. The great change about to take

place in the condition of the black population, has called into

exercise the energies of every religious persuasion. Nor are we
relaxing our endeavors; every settlement has its outposts and
schools, and every Missionary is ready and desirous, to give

catechetical instruction on the properties of those masters, who
favor negro education. Much, however, yet remains to be done,
and a long time must elapse before any one community need
look with a jealous eye on the proceedings of another, or say,
‘ The land is too narrow for us.’

“ Of the state of our congregation we cannot speak as favorably
as we could wish. At the time of martial law, it was almost
broken up ; and though since then several proprietors have
shown themselves friendly toward us, the negroes do not muster
as formerly. Among some of those who remained faithful during
that time of trial, a real change of heart is perceptible, not so

much from their professions, as from information received con-
cerning their general good conduct, and from their evident desire

to lead others to the source whence they themselves have received
mercy and rest for the soul. Thus, not long since, when return-

ing from the savannah, I overtook a negro who bears an excel-

lent character, and who was urging an acquaintance whom he
had met on the road, to forsake his sinful ways and to attend the

church : after speaking of the dreadful account which mankind
will have to render on the last day, he proceeded thus :

4 But of
those who have repented, it won’t be asked of them,’ and then
dwelt on the merits of our Saviour, and the crown that will be
conferred on all who trust in him. I was astonished at the clear-

ness of his doctrinal views, but at the same time think it right to

observe, that this individual has enjoyed peculiar advantages, as

his master has shown great assiduity in imparting instruction to

his slaves, while many are so ignorant as scarcely to comprehend
the simplest truths. We beg a continued interest in your prayers
at the throne of grace.”

2. ST. KITTS.

extract of a letter from brother hoch.

“ Bethesda, April bth, 1834.

“Dear Brother,—You may have already heard that some
time ago I was visited with a severe fit of illness, and that my life
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appeared to my fellow-laborers in imminent danger. They thought
it might be necessary for me to return to England with my dear
wife and child

; but I had an inward conviction, that my desire to

serve ©ur Saviour in this mission for another year was of the

Lord, and in this I have since been fully confirmed, and pray that

He who has done so much for us, would strengthen and support
us in the labor of love in which we delight, notwithstanding the

trials and difficulties we meet with, and must ever expect in the

discharge of our sacred duties.

“We have again spent a blessed Passion-week and Easter-

season, when our own souls and the souls of our dear flock were
richly refreshed and comforted by the discourses, sufferings, death
and resurrection of our adorable Lord and Saviour.

“ The numbers admitted to church privileges at Bethesda, since

last Easter, were, baptized 5, received 43, communicants 18 ;
in all

66 persons.

3. ANTIGUA.

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNALS OF THE MISSIONARIES AT
st. John’s, for the year 1833.

January 18th. Brother Zellner visiting a communicant in town
found her very ill. But though her life was endangered, she

appeared so careless about her salvation, that Brother Zellner was
led to address her very seriously; and at length had the joy to

see that the Lord opened her heart to attend to the things that

were spoken.

An old watchman from an estate came to speak with Brother

Thraen, preparatory to the celebration of the Lord’s Supper ; and
directly entering upon the purpose of his coming, said, “ I came
not for a long time; I have missed three, four communions. I

stole the time now, while another brother has taken my watching.

You surely know me, Massa? I am that old man that always

makes his bow when you pass by. Oh 1 am really hungry
;

I

long for a refreshment from the Lord, and perhaps I get leave

this time to come to the holy communion.”
20th. The Lord’s Supper was administered to the communi-

cants of the country division of this congregation, of whom a

great number were present. In the course of last week 708
communicants, and in the preceding week 280 of the baptized

class, from the thirty estates of the country division, were indi-

vidually spoken with by their respective ministers here.* Ten
persons were admitted to the rite of confirmation, who evinced

much feeling and earnestness.

A negro expressed his gratitude for the help he had experienced

from the Lord, in his duty as a watchman ; especially with regard

to a large plot of yams, of which none had been stolen. “ I see,”

* Each of the four Missionaries at St. John’s has a specific division of the con-

gregation committed to his peculiar care.
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said he, “ that the Lord is with me;” a conviction which made
him receive the word with the greater readiness, “ the goodness
of God leading him to repentance.”

February 1 Ith. During this week we spoke with 1086 commu-
nicants, and last week with 418 baptized, of the town division of

this congregation.

One said, “I pray the Lord to keep me from sin. Sin is a

very quick thing,, it comes very quick upon one.”

March 3d. Several old and sickly people, on two remote estates,

having desired to partake of the Lord’s Supper; to-day, being

Sunday, was appointed for the purpose. Most of them had
assembled on one estate, together with a great number of people

from the estates around
;
to whom the Gospel was preached in a

large negro-house fitted up for the purpose, and which was also

crowded a second time, by those who could not find entrance

during the first service. The people being dismissed after these

two meetings, fourteen communicants gathered together, and had
a blessed enjoyment of the Lord’s Supper.

A young woman applying for admission to church fellowship,

said, that she wished to join our Church, because the members
are watched and looked after by their leaders. This circumstance

is more frequently the cause, that unstable souls leave us.

April 20iA. Departed this life, our aged Sister Juliet, at Martin
Byams

;
having been a member of this Church above fifty years.

Even to her end, she retained the impression which she had
received in her younger days, through her grandmother, of the

love of Christ to poor sinners. She was respected and loved by
her people, and esteemed by us as a faithful handmaid of the

Lord.
An old African died on an estate without a relation, or even

sufficient property to defray the expenses of his funeral
; but the

assistant being grieved to think the poor man’s remains should

not be decently interred, for want of a relative or friend, took the

charge entirely upon himself, providing at his own expense the

things usually prepared for a negro funeral.

A watchman having stolen away from his post to come to

church, was questioned about it and reproved
; when he endea-

vored to excuse himself by saying, “ Am I not an old man ? Can
I do without my God ? The master knows that an old man as I,

cannot do without his God ;
he will not rebuke me when I say I

must go to church : it is not the case now, as it used to be, that

the white people stop their negroes from going to church.”

One who was admitted to the rite of confirmation, expressed

his thankfulness and devotion in these simple terms :
“ I thank

my Jesus ; I thank my teachers; I thank the whole Spring-Gar-

den congregation. When I am in the church, I see no brother, I

see no sister ; I see only myself and my Jesus.”

August 2bth. A discourse at Giles Blizzard’s was well attended

as usual. The children were also examined in their lessons
; but

their teacher (who is also our assistant there) complained of the
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unwillingness of many of the children to attend the evening-school,
and that the parents did not “ encourage ” them to come.

September 22d, was the memorial-day of our married people
;

of whom 341 couples had been spoken with during the preceding
week.

24th. An aged Sister from Stony-Hill came hither to attend the
holy communion

;
and on being questioned why she did not rather

go to Gracehill, being nearer to her place of abode, she answered
as follows :— “ Massa ! me dear Massa ! me cannot leave Pring-
Garden

;
me like ’em too much ; because in Massa Brown time,

and them Massas, me help to build ’em. Me help dig the founda-
tion—me carry them stones—me carry them sand, all along from
the salt water, (one mile ;) and then after them church build, me
hear Massa Brown and them preach them blessed Gospel in deh !

(pointing at the church.) Me tell me daughter, who me care for,

’cause she lose he two feet :
‘ Me pickny ! it grandy way (a long

time) me no been a Pring-Garden : now the good Lord deh a top
(pointing upward) make me better

;
and now me pretty trong, me

can wait no longer; me go to get good comfort. Me must leave

you to the Lord, in he care. If you die, and me no see you
again, well ; if me die on the road, well

;
then me go to he, and

the Lord care for you and me.
1 And so me come now, just me

be, one poor old woman, widout yeye and widout year, (she is

partially blind and deaf;
)
but me quite glad now once more here,

and me praise me blessed Saviour he bring me. Now may be this

the last of all that me be here
;
and me beg you, my beloved Mas-

sa ! me beg you deary, let me belong to Pring-Garden as long as me
live

;
and when me dead, then Massa, grant me to put me poor

old body in the ground.” This old pilgrim has been a communi-
cant about fifty years, and appears to be about a hundred years of

age. She can remember the time when the whole island was
covered with darkness, and void of that Gospel light it now enjoys;

or, as she expressed it, “ No church, no preacher, no Gospel.”

November 1st. In answer to a requisition from his Excellency

the Governor, Sir Evan Macgregor, our mission conference ten-

dered their opinion, that unqualified freedom, after the 1st of

August next, will be more beneficial than an intermediate state of

apprenticeship, for the slave population of this island.

2d. Departed this life, our venerable sister Abigail Huggins

;

having sojourned in this vale of tears above a century. She was
baptized by Brother Schneckenburger, together with forty-five

other adults, in 1786; and for the last twenty-nine years was an

assistant in this church. The numerous attendance at her funeral,

on the 3d, testified that the memory of this just person is blessed ;

which was especially to be seen in the devout and feeling atten-

tion of the auditory, while addressed from Rev. vii. 14, 16, the

text which our late sister had herself named for the occasion.

19th. Was the funeral of a boy at Marble-Hill, named James.

He was greatly afflicted with scurvy ;
but it became more and

more evident, that, through the temporal sufferings of his body,
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the Lord was preparing his soul for a blissful eternity. He said,

**
I love my dear Saviour, who loves me, poor creature

; and wish

to see him, and be in his glorious presence. Mother, by grieving

so, you hinder me from looking upward, and keep me, poor
miserable worm, back in this distressing world. Let me depart

in peace.”

30th. An old sister died at Edward Williams’, of whom we
may say, that though her death was gain to her, it was loss to us

;

for though bowed down with age, her perseverance in coming to

church (a distance of four miles) was a continual reproof to the

lukewarmness of her younger neighbors, and an encouragement
to others to be diligent in attending upon the means of grace.

December 1st, Brother Shick visited the sick at Carlisle’s.

Among the rest there was a strong young man who had a large

key between his teeth, on account of locked-jaw. He suffered much
from spasms ; and it was piteous to hear him cry in his agonies,

O Lord ! have mercy upon me.” His sufferings kept increas-

ing until the next day, when he died.

5th. Brother Zellner, in visiting the sick in town, called upon
one whose constant boast is, that she has been so many years in

the Church, and has known so many of the former missionaries.

She has taken it amiss when spoken to about the state of her

heart. This time, however, she showed better attention to the

things which are not seen, but eternal, and her own state with

reference thereto.

Very different was the state of Janet Hurst, old and blind, and
one of the poor creatures who share the charity of friends intrust-

ed to our hands. She longed to depart and be with Christ;
expressing her earnest desire to see him in whom she here believed,

and that he would come and deliver her from her poor body, and
“ letch her home for good.” The desires of her heart for her final

and complete union with Christ, were aflectingly manifested in

the tears which streamed from her sightless eyes
; her whole

manner also expressing her love to him, in whom believing she

rejoiced with a hope full of glory, awaiting the end of her faith,

even the salvation of her soul.

The Christmas holidays proved a joyful, and we trust a blessed

season, to our congregation. The last or third holiday (Decem-
ber 27) was rendered peculiarly lively by the presence of about

one thousand children in the church ; many of whom repeated,

very correctly, the history of our Saviour’s birth, interspersing

their rehearsal with appropriate hymns and anthems. Another
treat was afforded us, immediately after our meetings were over,

on hastening to the parsonage, which is close to our burial-ground,

there we beheld our dear and esteemed friend, the Rev. Mr. Hol-

berton, feasting his eyes with the delightful sight of the children,

gathered from his infant-schools on the neighboring estates, and

seated in groups at a love-feast under the shade of the foliage

about his house. I wished I could draw
; if it were only to send

home to the friends of missions a picture of that happy scene,

Vol. V.—45
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which must have cheered the heart of our worthy rector, and his
reverend brethren, who were come together to view it ; showing
to them, as also to us, that “ their labor is not in vain in the
Lord”

When we look forward to the eventful period before us,

contemplating the revolutions now working both in the political

and the religious world, and our own position with reference to

the same, we feel our insufficiency to think any thing as of our-

selves, and therefore the more earnestly call upon our brethren
and friends, “ Pray for us, that none of these things may move
us ; and that the word of the Lord may have free course and be
glorified.”

B. Harvey, J. J. Shick,
F. F. Thraen, C. H. Zellner.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM BROTHER JOHN COLEMAN.

“ Gracebay, April 12th , 1834.

“Dear Brother,—There is abundance of work for one couple

here at Gracebay, independently of the schools, for the benefit of

which we spare no labor, and often find that our wishes have

carried us beyond our strength. And yet who can help being

spurred on at the present crisis
;
for I need not say, we are among

those who deem it essential to the welfare of the negroes, that

the principles of the Gospel should be implanted in youthful

minds, in the hope that at least some few of their number may
be brought to know our Saviour, and be thereby better prepared

to enjoy the advantages, and discharge the duties of free men.
“As far as practicable, we have introduced in connection the

collective and lesson systems, and have the satisfaction already

to perceive their superiority, in the beneficial effects produced on
both children and adults, the latter of whom listen with delight to

the Sunday school catechetical instruction. We commenced this

plan at the beginning of the year, opening the school at ten a. m.,

instead of one p. m., as formerly, and we have the pleasure to

witness a large increase of numbers in steady attendance, whose
behavior during Divine service has also greatly improved.

“Our Christmas and Easter services were well attended, and I

trust have been blessed to many ; and though we have too much
reason to deplore the manifestation of a growing spirit of levity,

and consequent indifference to advice and reproof, yet there are

a few who are evidently becoming more decided followers of

Christ, and to whom his incarnation, wounds and death prove a

blessed and never-failing source of comfort and sanctification.

“You have already heard by the public papers, that Antigua

is the only island where it is determined on the ensuing 1st of

August, to substitute absolute freedom for slavery. The slaves

appear very quiet, and proceed with their work much as usual,

and nothing serious is apprehended. As might be expected,

many of them entertain foolish and erroneous notions respecting
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their free state, which it will take some time and trouble to rectify.

Our legislature are aware of this, and, much to the satisfaction of

all classes, are actively employed in framing laws, &c., to meet
the exigencies of the coming change. "Whatever may be its ulti-

mate effect on our Church in these parts, I believe it will, in the

first instance, prove a searching season to our congregations in

the West Indies. In these times of commotion and change, it

behooves us more than ever to look within—to hold fast the word
of Jesus’ patience—to take to ourselves the whole armor of God,
that we may be able to stand in the evil day, and, having done all,

to stand.”

4. BARB A DOES.

EXTRACT FROM THE DIARY OF THE NEGRO CONGREGATION AT
SHARON, 1832.

( Concluded from page 334.)

October 2d. To-day was the funeral of Phillis Walks, a candi-

date for the holy communion, who had been ill for some time.

Previous to her sickness, she had diligently attended the meetings,

and found in them food for her soul. She narrowly escaped with
her life during the late hurricane, her whole body being buried

under the stones of a fallen house, with the exception of her
head. When some of her children, expecting to find her a corpse,

came to look for her, she gave them directions how to move the

stones, so as not to injure her. Speaking of this, she afterward

said, “ I just prayed to our Saviour to give me strength to bear

the weight, until he should send some one to my relief, for had I

moved at all, I should certainly have been killed.” Her son-in-

law is a member of our Church, but for more than a year has

neglected his privileges. At the funeral discourse, Brother Klose
adverted to the danger of living a careless life, and his admoni-
tions seemed to make a deep impression on all present ; the young
man referred to promised amendment, and another son of the

deceased expressed his desire to become a Christian.

8th. Brother Taylor attended a meeting of the Bible Society in

Bridgetown. We had the pleasure to receive eight volumes of

Tracts from the American Tract Society at New-York, accompa-
nied by a kind encouraging letter from the Secretary. Although

the benefit of these tracts will be very limited in our own con-

gregation, in which comparatively but few of the adult members
can read; yet there are many white persons who seldom or never

attend a place of worship. We think these tracts well calculated

to convey to such persons a knowledge of themselves, and to

open their hearts to attend to the voice of the Spirit of God.
Many of them will read religious books in .the form of a tale or

history, who will never open the Bible, considering it too old or

large a volume to be interesting.
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20th. At one o’clock the corner-stone of our new church waa
laid in the presence of some clergymen and several catechists of
the Church of England, and upward of 40 white people. The
number of negroes present exceeded our expectations.

November Is/. We mentioned last Sunday, that if any of the

negroes felt inclined and able to assist a little in building the

church, the smallest gift would be acceptable. In the following

week, we were glad to see the children when they came to school,

each bringing a few stones with him. Since that time several

have come when they had Saturday for themselves, to give us a

few hours, or a day’s labor, which has been a great help to us,

as we find it difficult to get laborers, even for hire.

3d. Brother and Sister Klose went to Hopewell, where the

Brethren had been invited by Col. F., to perform Divine service,

whenever they attended the neighboring estates. We thankfully

accepted this offer, and to-day held the first meeting with a

company of about 170 negroes.

December 2d. During the past week, we spoke with 372 of
our new people and candidates for baptism

; many came for the

first time, and we have reason to hope that there is a work of

God’s Spirit begun in their hearts. We consider this class as the

nursery of our congregation
;
and although, on an average, we take

out ten every prayer-day, by baptism or reception, the Lord
inclines the hearts of others to come, many of whom, though per-

haps 50 or 60 years old, were never before in a place of worship,

have two wives, and live a heathenish life.

7th. Brother and Sister Morrish, with their little son William,

left us to-day at 11 o’clock, accompanied by our best wishes

and prayers. Brother and Sister Taylor accompanied them to

Bridgetown, and in the evening they set sail with a fair wind for

Antigua.

9th, Sunday. We had a very blessed prayer-day, ten persons

being baptized ;
twenty were candidates. Our place of worship

could scarcely contain two-thirds of the negroes. We shall be

truly glad when our church is finished.

25th, Christmas-day. The preaching was well attended, so

much so, that many could not get within hearing. Brother Klose

delivered a discourse to those who had been standing outside.

Brother Taylor kept the love-feast for the children and scholars

under the roof of the new church. The holy communion follow-

ed, when three adults, having been confirmed, partook for the

first time. In all our meetings, the peace of God was sensibly

felt.

31st. Our services for concluding the year were numerously
attended, and those who could get within hearing, listened with

deep attention to an appropriate discourse delivered by Brother

Taylor, and concluded with prayer and with thanksgiving to our

gracious Lord, for all the unmerited mercies he has richly poured

down upon us in the year that is past.

At the end of the year, the congregation consists of the follow-
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ing; 252 communicants; 252 baptized adults; 213 baptized child-

ren; 181 candidates for baptism
;
250 new people

; 30 excluded,

who still attend the church. Total, 1178.

John Taylor, G. Klose.

EXTRACT OF LETTERS FROM BROTHER JOHN TAYLOR.

“ Sharon , April 3d, 1834.

“Dear Brother,—We have had a very blessed celebration of

the Passion-week and Easter, and all the meetings were numer-
ously attended. Since Easter last year, 104 adults have been
baptized at Sharon

; 12 received into the congregation
; and 43

admitted to the first enjoyment of the holy communion.
“ Hitherto we have not been able to establish schools on the

estates in the country
;

all our scholars are slaves, and can only

attend the school for one hour two nights in the week. On
several estates in our neighborhood, those who have learned to

read, assemble in each other’s houses and instruct one another.

We purpose to commence adaily infant-school in our school-house,

after the 1st of August. We have mentioned the idea to some of

the parents, who are much pleased with it, and express sincere

gratitude for the pains bestowed on them and their offspring.”

“ Sharon
,
April 1 6th, 1834.

“Dear Brother,

—

“In my last to you, I mentioned our intention of waiting on
his Excellency the Governor, in company with the Hon. N. E.

Sharpe, the Attorney-General, concerning the establishment of a

settlement in Bridgetown : the Brethren Klose and Zippel accom-
panied me, and we met with a very friendly reception from his

Excellency, who inquired what funds were at our command. We
answered that our mission was supported by the free contribu-

tions of members of our own Church, and friends of other Chris-

tian denominations, both in Europe and America, but that, at

present, our mission-fund was about 2000Z. in arrears. After

further conversation, we mentioned that we had been advised by
some of our friends in the island, to give in a statement of our
losses by the hurricane to the commissioners for the distribution

of the parliamentary grant fiir the sufferers by that calamity, and
had done so, but had received nothing. The Governor requested

us to draw up a petition addressed to himself, containing a state-

ment of our losses
;
which we have since done through our kind

friend Mr. Sharpe.
“ Should we obtain this assistance from the government, we

purpose applying it to the erection of a place for preaching in

town, having, previous to the hurricane, had permission from our
directors to rent a room for that purpose. The Attorney-General
offered a subscription toward it, and engaged to use his influence

among his friends
; we have also promises of assistance from

several merchants in town. We further propose exchanging part
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of the land belonging to Sharon, for a small, convenient and
healthy situation in the town, with a ruined house upon it, still

leaving sufficient land for Sharon, and at the same time securing

a preaching-place in the town, which we would attend once or

twice a week. This plan will be the more feasible, since, after

the 1st of August, we hope that we shall not be required to extend
our labor over so many estates. We have reason to anticipate

that the apprentices will have Saturday and Sunday at their own
disposal, and the Sunday market will be abolished ; all which will

have a tendency to fill the churches on the Lord’s day. Should
our plans succeed, (and, if it be the Lord’s will, he will open the

way and provide the means,) we might also begin a day-school in

town and employ a regular teacher.
“ It is just sixteen years this day since my dear partner,

myself, and our fellow Missionaries, Brother and Sister Ellis,

landed in Antigua, and entered on our important calling as

Missionaries to the Heathen.
“ May 15th.

“ Sister Taylor was, by the Lord’s mercy, recovering from a

severe attack of bilious fever and dysentery, but was scarcely

able to leave her room, when I was taken ill with fever and malig-

nant sore-throat, and was confined to my bed for two weeks,

during the latter of which I suffered much from salivation. We
were truly thankful to the Lord that we were not both laid

up at the same time, but that one could nurse the other, and

now we are both able to attend to our duties, and are gaining

strength.
“ As respects the petition mentioned in my last letter, I hare

the pleasure to inform you that we have received 7%l. 10s. cur-

rency, as a remuneration for the personal losses sustained by us,

as Missionaries, in books, furniture, apparel, and live stock

killed. This sura we have engaged to expend, as already stated,

in erecting a chapel in town. If you could grant 1 00Z. sterling,

we think, that, added to what we may obtain here, it will enable

us to erect a neat little chapel in Bridgetown.”

FROM BROTHER JOHN G. ZIPPEL.

“ Mount- Tabor, February 11 th, 1834.

“My Dear Brother,—In the statement of our numbers for

last year, you will perceive but a small increase in our flock : and

what shall I say? How many hundreds, nay, thousands around

us, are without a shepherd, and perishing for lack of knowledge,

and what a fine congregation would they make, if they would but

crowd unto the church standing on lovely Mount-Tabor! But it

is not so ! How fervently should we, who see their irrecovera-

ble loss, pray for those who either will not or cannot pray for

themselves. Yet, I trust, the Lord has a remnant of faithful souls

among our flock, and that some of the good seed apparently

lying dormant among thorns, will, in the Lord’s good time,
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cither by tempest or sunshine, be nurtured into plants well-

pleasing unto him.
“ Our schools are in a flourishing condition ; the numbers are

increasing, and the pupils are making steady progress. "We have
school twice a week in the evening, and every Sunday morning.

The number that regularly attends in the evening, (except in

crop-time) is 130, of whom about 30 can read in the Bible. We
find it difficult to carry on a regular system of instruction without

employing a considerable number of salaried teachers, competent
for the task; but from this we are kept back by the present

financial state of our missions. Only those who have been
called to labor :among a benighted people like the negroes, and
have struggled with the impediments arising from national igno-

rance, can enter into our feelings ; seeing a field before us of

immense importance, and yet possessing no adequate means to

cultivate it. I hope our kind friends, who have hitherto been the

blessed instruments in the hands of Him whose is the silver and
the gold, will continue to abound, andincreasein their labor of love.

The thirst for knowledge among the negroes in this isfand is

great;—if that for grace were equal to it, how would the dwellers

in this country swell the Church of Christ ! But while the

stream of knowledge is flowing, let us cast our bread upon it, in

the hope that both the donor and receiver will find it after

many days.”

“ Mount- Tabor, April \Qth, 1834.

“Our school, though just now not very numerously attended,

as is always the case in crop-time, affords us much pleasure, and
it is truly encouraging to witness the eager perseverance of

many, who have scarcely patience to wait till they may enter

the Testament class. In regard to the state of the congregation,

we have reason to pray that the Lord may give us to see more
decided evidences of grace in the hearts of our people. In the

meantime, the Lord has graciously heard our prayers for new
doors of utterance, and a wider sphere of labor ; for we have at

length been successful in obtaining liberty to preach once a week
on a neighboring estate, and what I esteem a still greater means of

usefulness, permission to visit the negroes on two other estates,

in their own houses, whenever I please. For this I am truly

thankful, and earnestly pray that the Lord may bless our labor

among them.
“ A small society has lately been formed among the poor white

people in our neighborhood, who assemble on Sunday afternoon
to read the evening service, and afterward to hear a lecture.

They have requested me to give them some assistance by occa-

sionally delivering a discourse, which I have been the more will-

ing to do, as I know that among them are many well-meaning
persons, who nevertheless seek salvation in good works, instead

of going to Him who gives it without money and without price.

I generally address them every third Sunday, and visit them in
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sickness. The Lord has been pleased to bless these visit#

to one of them, in a way which calls forth my warmest Grati-

tude. At my first visit, I found her by no means ignorant of
God and his commandments, yet a total stranger to Christ
as the only Redeemer, and the blessings which flow from his

cross to poor sinners. Her sufferings, however, had prepared
her mind to receive instruction and comfort from the Gospel,
which she felt to be just what she needed. At mv last visit I

found her in such a happy frame of mind, that I could not refrain

from shedding tears at her bed-side, on witnessing what the Lord
had done for her soul ; for she now acknowledges her trans-

gressions, which none of her good works could blot out ; but
while they rise in judgment against her, she can by faith see
Jesus her Saviour hanging on the cross for her, and saying to her,

‘Daughter, go in peace, thy sins are forgiven thee.’
”

5. TOBAGO.

FROM BROTHER JOHN COATES.

“ Montgomery , March 6th , 1834,

“ My dear Brother,—With regard to the work of the Lord
in this island, I am thankful to say, the church is well attended,

and we are encouraged in our labor by seeing many new comers
from distant estates, some of whom do not think it too much to

attend our night-meetings after their day’s toil. Many request

their names to be entered on our list of new people, and some seek

the privilege of holy baptism; and this gives us an opportunity

of speaking to them of the sinfulness of their lives, and directing

them to Christ as the only Saviour. But though we have reason

to rejoice in the prospect before us, we are often distressed, when
we see so many carried away with heathenish vices and super-

stitions. Thus, at Christmas, while multitudes were engaged in

feasting, drumming, dancing, and singing pagan songs, but few

found thear way to our church. May the Lord turn them from
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to God !

“ Last Sunday being adult prayer-day, two persons were bap-

tized, three became candidates, and two were received into the

congregation. I may add, that we have reason to rejoice over

the small company of members in actual connection with our

Church.
“ The schools flourish beyond my expectations : last Sunday

morning we had 105 children, and several adults. The evening-

school for adults gives me great pleasure ;
the number attending

it is about 50, and 4 of them are now able to read in the New
Testament.”
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FROM BROTHER JAMES LIGHT.

“ On board the brig Ocean, April 28th, 1834.

44 Dear Brother,—I would now call upon you, and all our

dear Chrislian brethren and sisters, to praise with us our gracious

God, who has indeed borne us on eagles’ wings;' gently wafted

ns to the destined port, favoring us with a sea voyage such as few
are permitted to enjoy

; for after leaving the land, on Sunday
night of the 23d of March, we have had, with little exception, one
gentle breeze after the other, to forward us through the trackless

ocean.

“ Montgomery, June 3d.

44 In my last, I informed you of our safe arrival in the island
;

on the same day we reached Montgomery, and received a hearty
welcome from Brother and Sister Coates.

“The following evening, Tuesday the 29th, our little chapel,

thirty-nine feet by twenty-two, with a flat and low ceiling, making
it truly a warm house, was well filled with our people. We were
introduced to them, and thanks and praises were offered up to

our Lord and Saviour, for bringing us in safety across the great

ocean. We were truly glad to see these dear people, and to hear
their simple declarations, expressive of their joy at seeing us.

Many assured us that they had been praying for us, while others,

to confirm it, added, * Mr. Coates been praying for you every day.’

Our evening meetings, and in particular those on Tuesday and
Friday, are remarkably well attended, but notwithstanding all that

has been done by the Brethren at this place, the mission is yet in

its infancy, and the people very ignorant as to vital religion. We
perceive, however, that there are materials to work upon. The
chapel is crowded every Sunday, and would be filled were it as

large again. Indeed, something must be done to help us, since

our Sunday scholars alone are sufficient to fill it, having been
increased from one hundred and fifty to two hundred children

and adults, to whom we devote at least two hours in the morning.
When the school closes, the majority of these must go away, as

more than the chapel will contain (chiefly elderly people) are

waiting without for the morning service. If our exertions here

are to be successful, we must have either a new church or school-

house. We abound in children. Every morning, six days in the

week, we commence at six o’clock with the children from Rise-

land ;
and according to an arrangement made with the resident

attorney, the children from Buccoo and Mount Irvine properties,

from six to twelve years old, attend on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings, and the remainder at four o’clock, p. m., of the

same days. While I was glad to find, that the Lord had strength-

ened Brother Coates to attend these children twice a week at

noon, I the more rejoiced that he has inclined the hearts of the

gentlemen in this neighborhood to allow the children to corne

hither, since local circumstances forbid much to be done on the

Vol. V.—46
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estates themselves. We therefore rejoice in present appearances,
and call on you, dear brother, and all our Christian friends, to

rejoice with us, entreating them as heretofore to lend their aid

in building up the house of the living God, and to afford us the

means of giving at least two hundred children a scriptural edu-
cation.”

6. DANISH ISLANDS.
'•

;.!•
• •

LETTER FROM BROTHER J. G. BOENHOF.

“ Friedensthal, November 30th, 1833.

“Dear Brother,

—

Your last letter of September 4th, to Bro-
ther Ivlingenberg, arrived a few days after he had entered into the

joy of his Lord, as you will have been informed by mine of Oc-
tober 4th. The departure of our dear late brother occasioned

my removal to Friedensthal, which was also according to the

wish of our respected Governor-General. To myself and my
wife it was a painful change, for we lived in love and peace with

our fellow-laborers, and with the whole congregation at Niesky,

in St. Thomas, among which, ever since the Jubilee, great grace

has prevailed. 'All the meetings of the congregation are most
diligently attended. Many negroes, after their day’s labor, walk
several miles over the high and pathless mountains, that they

may attend the church, being truly hungry and thirsty after the

word of God.
“It is now my painful duty to announce another breach in

our Mission-family. It has pleased the Lord to take to himself

one of his most faithful servants in these islands, our dear Bro-

ther John Schmidt, who succeeded me in Niesky. This worthy
brother had a heart filled with the love of Jesus, out of the abund-
ance of which his mouth spake. Oh, with what earnestness and
affection did he beseech men to be reconciled to God, and to flee

for mercy to the Saviour of sinners! His whole walk and con-
versation were most exemplary; he possessed considerable talents,

but was truly humble and poor in spirit, cleaving with his whole
heart to the Redeemer, and engaging in the work of the Lord w'ith

cheerfulness. We, therefore, exceedingly lament his loss in this

Mission.
“ Mr. Thompson will himself give the Directors of the British

and Foreign Bible Society an account of his proceedings, which
we pray the Lord may abundantly bless. He has expressed

much pleasure and interest in the work which is committed to our
feeble instrumentality. On the whole, we have indeed great

cause to be thankful for its progress in the three Danish islands*

though painful occurrences are not wanting to try our faith and

patience.”
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7 . SUPPLEMENTARY INTELLIGENCE FROM THE WEST INDIES.

The truly Christian and generous resolution of the British and

Foreign Bible Society, to present a copy of the New Testament
and the Book of Psalms to every adult negro who is able to read,

and every ne<rro family which has a reader among its members,
as a token of Christian affection commemorative of their enfran-

chisement from outward bondage, on the 1st of August, had
already reached the islands of Antigua, Barbadoes, and Tobago,
at the date of the last advices. It was received by the mission-

aries at all our stations, with the same emotions of gratitude and
delight, which its announcement could not fail to produce among
Christians of every denomination in Europe, and in which the

members of the Brethren’s Church have cordially participated.

The subjoined extract of a letter from Brother Zorn, will show
that our brethren in Jamaica are exerting themselves to the utmost
of their strength, for the improvement of the opportunities which
the Lord has been pleased to set before them, for the preaching
of his Gospel.

ANTIGUA.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM SISTER MORRISH, CONTAINING AN
ACCOUNT OF THE FESTIVAL OF NEGRO-EMANCIPATION ON THE
FIRST OF AUGUST.

“ St. John's , ls£ August, 1834.

“Dear Brother,— It was deemed expedient by the brethren,

preparatory to the celebration of this day, to hold meetings for

our assistants and chapel-servants, our communicants, the con-

gregation generally, and for our benevolent and friendly societies,

in which their duty, under their present interesting circumstances,

was plainly laid before them, from the Word of God, and them-
selves faithfully and affectionately admonished, when the import-

ant crisis should arrive, to behave as Christians in deed and in

truth, as well as in name. When spoken with individually, pre-

vious to this great event, they were likewise exhorted to the same
effect, and generally expressed a desire, to show, by their walk
and conversation, their gratitude to God, from whom cometh
every good and perfect gift. Some of our old people, especially,

expressed their thankfulness with much energy.

“Brother Harvey held the evening meeting on the 31st

of July from Joshua iii. 5— ‘ Sanctify yourselves ; for to-mor-

row the Lord will do wonders among you.' Let me for a moment
digress to notice our own sensations on that important night;

they were unlike any thing we had felt before, equally solemn and
interesting. Eleven o’clock had struck ;

how many thousands in

this island were then in bondage, who, the moment the clock had
announced the next hour, would be emancipated !

“ A few minutes after eleven, it began to thunder, and con-

tinued with increasing loudness till twelve, when it ceased.
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There seemed, to us, something striking in this coincidence
;

it

was as if the voice of God himself was heard proclaiming liberty
to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that were
bound : proclaiming the acceptable year of the Lord.
“At 7 o’clock on the morning of the 1st of August, an intro-

ductory meeting was held in the church and school-room, com-
menced in both places by singing the verse— ‘ This day is holy to

the Lord,’ &c. I should here observe, that our brethren had
agreed, that those who officiated at the same time, should dis-

course from the same text, read the same lessons, and sing the

same hymns to the same tunes
;
thus also contributing to the

harmonious and delightful feeling of the day. After singing the

above-mentioned hymn, a prayer was offered up, in which our
missionary brethren and sisters in the other islands were par-

ticularly commended to our Lord and Saviour. Eleven o’clock

was the hour appointed for public service; but long before that

time, crowds were flocking from every direction to Spring-Gar-
dens, many carrying one chair, some two, anticipating that the

church and school-room would be filled before their arrival.

Brother Harvey officiated in the church, Brother Thraen in the

school-room. The lesson read was t(ie 107th Psalm, and both

brethren preached from the four first verses of the 103d Psalm.
Brother Harvey’s discourse, which I happened to hear, was strik-

ing and powerful, particularly that portion of it, in which he
showed, that it was a small thing to be freed from the slavery of

man, if the soul was still left under the bondage of Satan. There
w7ere many white persons present, and the attention and interest

manifested by our people were most gratifying. At the conclu-

sion of the morning service, those who occupied the church w ere

directed to leave it, for the crowds who were meanwhile taking

shelter from the hot sun under the sandbox tree
;

it was soon

filled again, and Brother Bayne addressed this second company
from the pulpit. The school-room was also crowded ; here

Brother Thraen again delivered a second discourse on the same
subject as Brother Bayne, from Isaiah xii.

“ Notwithstanding the vast concourse of people, probably

above 3000, there was not the slightest disturbance or even con-

fusion ; only a general buzz of pleasure seemed to run through

the vast crowd, and a universal cheerfulness of aspect was observ-

able, such as w?e have never before had the joy to witness.

“It would be difficult to convey to you by words, any idea of

the thrilling sensation of delight and gratitude, which we again

and again felt to-day, while beholding these dear people. One
old sister, who has often wept, because she could not regularly

attend, said, (her countenance beaming with delight,) ‘Me come
to-morrow again, Missey ; noting to hinder me now.’

“To-night, my dear husband has been preaching; the lesson

read was the 1 16th Psalm; the text, Luke ii. 14. Our school-

children, with their teachers, have been a great assistance in

sustaining the singing at the different meetings, which would have
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been a difficult task for the brethren, as they were exhausted by
addressing such large auditories. To-morrow we have a love-

feast in the church and school-room for all the congregation, not

doubting but that our dear friends at home will contribute to

defray the expense.

“ Monday-, August 2d.

“ Our missionary family is at present enjoying tolerable health.

Brother Flarvey’s ministry has, I believe, been a great blessing to

many souls here, and it is encouraging to us all to see the full

attendance at our meetings. Love and harmony continue to

prevail among the members of our mission family at St. John’s,

and we have much enjoyment of each other’s society.
“ In addition to what is slated above, Brother Harvey observes,

in a short accompanying letter, dated the 4th of August:— ‘Up
to the present time, all things here appear to go on well

;
and on

many estates, the people have already entered on their labors, as

free subjects of the realm, with cheerfulness and contentment.’ ”

JAMAICA.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM BROTHER JACOB ZORN.

“ July 22d, 1834.

“Notwithstanding our temporary difficulties, for want of a

sufficient number of laborers in this extended field, our mission-

conference has decided on venturing to build a rough temporary
chapel, on the land offered to us by Mr. Skaife, the cost of which
we hope to defray by subscriptions in the island

; the brethren

from Fairfield and New Bethlehem, engaging to preach there,

when it is finished, as at a regular outpost. A similar plan we
have adopted for Mile-Gully, where some friends have come for-

ward with pecuniary assistance, and where the performance of
Divine worship at a house lent us for this purpose, has hitherto

been numerously attended. The slate of our congregation is at

present encouraging. On the approaching 1st of August, we have
resolved to open all our chapels, that our negroes and all their

neighbors, who are so disposed, may join us in public thanks-

giving to God, for the liberation brought about by his gracious

providence. May the intended solemnities have a soothing and
beneficial effect on all their minds ! At Fairfield, Brother Collis

informs me, that they have lately had very numerous auditories,

owing perhaps, in some measure, to the publication of the

Governor’s letters of advice to the negro population.”
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III. SOUTH AFRICA.
EXTRACT OF THE DIARY OF GNADENTHAL, FOR 1S33.

January. We entered the new year with praise and prayer.

Our church was crowded with hearers, including many of the

neighboring farmers and their families. What a difference

between present and former times ! Among our visiters, were
two gentlemen from Cape-Town, who presented us with fifty

dollars toward our institutions. Likewise two schoolmasters
from the same place, who had come hither to visit our schools.

13th. In speaking individually with the communicants, we were
pleased to find, that no disorderly conduct had occurred among
our people during the harvest. Many of the farmers admit their

workmen to their evening devotions.

February 10th. We had a very pleasant visit from our old friend

Mr. de Bruin. This venerable man exerts himself to the utmost
of his power, for the spread of the Gospel, and has regular ser-

vices every Sunday at his house, which are more than ever attend-

ed by his neighbors.

20th. A Methodist Missionary from Cape-Town visited us, to

see our schools. He expressed his surprise to see the large

number of children under instruction, now amounting to 330.

April. The celebration of the Passion-week and Easter was
attended with peculiar blessing. An unusual number of our com-
municants came to us, previous to the Lord’s Supper, on Maundy-
Thursday, and their expressions of faith in and love to Jesus,

were most encouraging and edifying to us. During all the ser^

vices, our chapel was completely filled with our own people, and
many attentive strangers. Many strange Hottentots and slaves

were likewise present.

May. During this month several examinations of our schools

took place, in which many of the girls distinguished themselves,

by the progress they had made in learning. Several presents

were distributed, and to some who could read, Bibles and Testa-

ments were given.

26th. Marcus Aaron departed this life. He had obtained leave

to live here some years ago ; but appeared to remain in ignorance

of the one thing needful. Some weeks before his death, he sent

to request a visit, when Brother Sonderman called upon him, and
found, to his joy, that the good seed had not fallen upon barren

ground. Some days after, he sent his wife to request another

visit, when he was in a truly penitent state, relying upon the

mercy of our Saviour, of whose forgiveness he felt humbly assur-

ed. He now desired to be baptized, and Brother Hallbeck, finding

such traces of a genuine work of the Holy Spirit in his heart,

had no objection to administer this holy sacrament to him, com-
mending in prayer his departing spirit to his God and Saviour.

All present were deeply moved.
June 2d. Deborah Shipper departed this life. She was a com-
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mumeant; about eight years ago she became totally blind, and
being deprived of the means of gaining a livelihood, she was sup-

ported from the poor fund
;
but though blind, and extremely poor,

she was truly rich in Christ Jesus, and rejoiced in his salvation.

Shortly before her end, she sent for several of her friends, and
spoke in a very edifying manner, desiring, if she had offended any
•one, that they would forgive her. Being assured of this, she said,

“ Now there is nothing between me and our Saviour, and through
his mercy I can joyfully go to him.”

7th. Was the funeral of Henry October, who had been for seven-

teen years a member of this congregation. In the beginning, his

walk was truly edifying; but being much employed by the farm-
ers, he grew more indifferent about his spiritual concerns, and
even fell into sin, for which he was excluded. On his repentance,

he was re-admitted.

July 13th. A young man, called Brander Titus, who had been
dangerously ill, sent for one of the'Missionaries. The happiness
of his soul was visible in his countenance. He said, “ I had hoped
to depart, and that I should now be in heaven

;
but I think I am

recovering. I have, during my illness, through the mercy of my
Saviour, felt the assurance that he has forgiven me all my sins. I

now pray that I may no longer grieve him, and never forget what
I have experienced during this illness.” In this faith he departed
very happily on the 20th instant.

August 12th. We spoke with our communicants previous to

the holy sacrament, on the 13th, and our conversations led to

many useful remarks made by the Hottentots themselves, on the

blessed effects of the grace of our Saviour, bestowed upon the

Brethren’s Church on that day, in the year 1727.

September 12th. Being the anniversary of the opening of our

infant-school, the children had an examination, during which they

gave their answers with extraordinary cheerfulness. Of 131

children, only four were prevented, by illness, from attending this

little solemnity.

21st. The married sister Clara October departed. She distin-

guished herself by her consistent walk, and appeared to live by
the faith of the Son of God, whom she loved. She lived very

happily with her husband, and educated her children in the fear

of the Lord. During her last illness, her conversation afforded

much encouragement to the Missionaries, and edification to all

around her.

22d. There was such a concourse of people in attendance on
the Sunday services, that not only the lodging and school-houses,

but other rooms, were employed to accommodate them.

October 10th. At the recommendation of Brother Tielze, six-

teen of the poor patients in the leper-hospital were advanced in

church privileges.

17th. We received notice from the civil commissioner at Zwel-
lendam, that, on the 22d, the acting Governor, Colonel Wade,
with his suite, would favor Gnadenthal with a visit. His Excel-
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lency arrived, on the day mentioned, with his company
;

all

seemed much gratified by their visit. Tiie Colonel expressed
great satisfaction, that, in ihe missionary settlements of the
Brethren, attention is paid to the outward improvement of the con-
verts, and industry promoted by means of various kinds of business.

The company also visited the schools, and were pleased with the

manner in which the children were instructed, with the help of
the Hottentot youth, Ezekiel Pfeiffer.

29th. Was the funeral of William Dowd, who had been a soldier,

and received a small pension for his services. He was an exem-
plary character, and walked worthy of the Gospel to his end.

November 12th. We had a pleasant visit from the Rev. Dr.
Philip, on his way to Zuurbraak to consecrate a church for Hot-
tentots and slaves. He stayed here one day, and presented us

with twenty dollars.

20th. Departed an old communicant, Theresa Magerman, who
often spoke of her desire to depart, and to go home in peace.

On this day, she was found lifeless in her garden. In her, we
lost a worthy member of our congregation, which she served

wherever she had it in her power, and we can bear testimony,

that she conducted herself as a true believer and follower of Jesus
Christ.
December ls£. We had a considerable company to partake of

the holy communion.
By letters from Dr. Lees, we heard encouraging accounts of the

spread of the Gospel in the Caffre country, by the instrumentality

of Missionaries of other persuasions, and pray that the Lord may
richly bless their labors.

8th. One of the oldest inhabitants of this place, Johannes Wit-
boy, departed this life. He was baptized in 1794, and admitted

to the Lord’s Supper in 1809. Old and feeble as he was of late

years, he did all in his power to obtain a livelihood, chiefly as a

herdsman with the farmers, who valued him much. He always
returned home on Sundays and communion-days. When alone

in the fields, he was comforted by meditations on the love of Jesus
toward him. On his death-bed, his declarations of faith and trust

in him were very edifying. His aged wife nursed him with exem-
plary faithfulness. It was affecting to hear how these two old

people comforted one another ; when the husband expressed his

concern for the future maintenance of his wife, she reminded him,

that site would soon follow him, and that the Lord would care for

her. If he appeared impatient, she reminded him of the suffer-

ings of our Saviour, and the bliss to be enjoyed hereafter. They
prayed together, and sung edifying hymns, till, on the above-

mentioned day, he fell asleep.

9th. Our Hottentots reaped a plentiful harvest of field-fruits,

and it was delightful to hear their expressions of gratitude for this

abundance.
24th. We closed our schools for this year, with thanks and

praise for the mercy shown to all our institutions by God our
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Saviour. In the evening, after the usual festival meetings, the

children sung a hymn composed by Brother Hallbeck, to the great

joy of the congregation. We are always sorry, that both the

Advent and Christmas seasons are in a great measure lost to many
of our people, who are engaged in the farms

;
yet there were this

time large auditories at all our public services.

31st. We closed the year with fervent gratitude to the Lord.
Our Missionary family has been increased by the birth of three

children; 39 Hottentot children have been born ; 61 persons have
obtained leave to live here

;
42 have departed this life. The con-

gregation consists of 1340 persons, 622 being communicants, and
553 children.

The inhabitants of our place live in 253 dwellings of various

kinds; of these, 117 are walled houses. There are among them
204 regularly married couples.

H. P. Hallbeck, C. G. Sonderman,
C. F. Nauhaus, P. H. Brauer,
J. F. Stein, H. Schopman.

extracts of letters from brother h. p. hallbeck.

“ Gnadenthal, 15tk February, 1834.
“ Dear Brother,—The state of our congregation continues

on the whole encouraging, though now and then instances of

unfaithfulness do occur ; and it costs no little trouble, persever-

ance and patience to root out old prejudices and bad habits

imbibed from earliest infancy. In our neighborhood, the work of

the Spirit is spreading far and wide, and prospers beyond our

expectations. Ever since the beginning of this year, new awaken-
ings have taken place about Zwellendam, Bosjesveld, and farther

eastward
;
and those who were first brought to a knowledge of

the truth, appear to remain steady and faithful, and to be as diligent

as ever in seeking for the things which make for their peace.
“ Our Mission family, by God’s mercy are on the whole well

and active.
“ May 13th.

“ Since the date of my last letter, we have been favored to live

in undisturbed peace both from within and from without. The
memorial days of the last sufferings of our Saviour, and of his

death and resurrection, were seasons of great blessing, not only

to the inhabitants of this valley, but to hundreds of strangers who
assembled in our church, which was crowded almost beyond
precedent. Sixty-seven persons were advanced in the privileges

of the Church ; of these 7 became candidates for baptism, 2 were
baptized, 13 received, 18 became candidates for the communion,

12 were confirmed, and 15 re-admitted ;
and at the love-feast,

wherewith the festival was concluded, when reviewing the pre-

ceding days, both Missionaries and Hottentots were constrained

with one voice to exclaim, ‘ Did not our hearts burn within us?’

A pious gentleman on his way from India to England happened

to spend some days here, and was quite overcome with what he

Vol. V.—47
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witnessed. On leaving us, he addressed me in a letter, of which
the following is an extract :

— ‘I leave Gnadenthal with a feeling

of interest which I never expected to have experienced; and with
an admiration and regard for the institutions, and the conduct of
the Church of the United Brethren, which I trust will prove as

lasting as it is deep. I fervently pray that you may experience, in

all your churches,and more especially in these valleys,distinguished
by so many visitations of His grace, a quickening and life-giving

influence upon all your means of grace, upon the ministry of the

word,upon your schools for the young, upon your labors in season
and out of season, and finally upon your own souls and those of
all the servants of your dear Church

; and I have a lively hope
through faith, that my prayer will be answered.’

“ About a fortnight ago two Missionaries of the Berlin Society1

,

lately arrived in the colony, accompanied by Mr. Luckhoff, of

Stellenbosch, Missionary of the Rhenish Society, spent a few days

here, and seemed to share the feelings of the above-mentioned
English visiter. The crowded church, the overflowing schools,

and other outward signs of the inward grace, evidently affected

them, and made them declare, ‘ We have heard much of Gnaden-
thal, but we have not been disappointed. Oh, what would our

friends in Europe give, to have witnessed what we have been
favored to see !

’

“ On account of the indisposition of the Brethren Teutsch and
Luttring, I assisted them during the Easter-festival, remaining at

Elim from Wednesday in the Passion-week, until Tuesday after

Easter, and had the favor to enjoy many a blessing with that

thriving little flock. Among the rest, I had the privilege to bap-

tize seven adults, among whom was a blind old mother of eighty

years of age, with her two adult grandchildren. , This solemnity

made a deep impression on all present. A worthy elder of the

Caledon Church, well acquainted with Gnadenthal from the com-
mencement of the mission, declared, that he had been present at

the baptism of many Heathen, but never before had he been so

deeply impressed as on the present occasion. In order to relieve

the Brethren at Elim, Brother Schopman has been appointed their

assistant, and is preparing to leave Gnadenthal in a few days.

“Yesterday we held an examination with our girls’ school,

when 20 pupils took leave of the institution : 130 were present,

of whom 95 were readers. The infant-school, attended by 130

little ones, continues in its prosperous and encouraging course,

and the average attendance in the boys’ school is between 100

and 110. Eight lepers were lately sent from Cape-Town to the

hospital at Hemel-en-Aarde, among whom was an Englishman,

the first case of the kind ever known. The poor man seems

tolerably contented with his lot, and attends the meetings very

regularly., Next Sunday, one of the lepers will be baptized, and

others advanced in the privileges of the Church. The whole

number now amounts to eighty-five, including the cooks and a

few healthy children.
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“ By the last letters from Shiloh, I learnt with great pleasure

that Brother Bonatz had commenced proclaiming the glad tidings

of salvation in the Tambookie language, without the aid of any
interpreter, and that he is well understood by the natives. His
translation of the history of our Saviour’s last sufferings, death

and resurrection, was read for the first time during the late Pas-

sion-season, and attentively listened to by the Tambookies.
Those people in general cleave to many of their old heathenish

customs, which are incompatible with the precepts of the Gospel

;

yet instances are not wanting of the blessed influence of the word
of the Cross on many individual souls. Even the fiercest warriors

honor Shiloh as a place of peace, and interpose their authority to

prevent quarrels, of which they were formerly busy instigators.

At the late Easter-festival, five persons, among whom was one

Tambookie, became candidates for baptism, and one Tambookie
woman was baptized. Several of the Bushman tribe promise well,

and their children distinguish themselves in the Dutch school

under Brother Hoffman. Since the irruption of the Corannas in

August, the Missionaries have lived in peace, and heard nothing

more of the marauders.
“ Brother Clemens, at Groeneldoof, has had a very serious at-

tack of illness, but is now better. The infant-school kept by
Brother Lemmertz prospers, being now attended by upward of 70
children. On Easter-Monday a man was baptized, and a young
woman received into the congregation

;
and on Maundy-Thurs-

day, six persons were present as spectators at the holy communion,

of whom three will be partakers for the first time to-morrow.
“ Our Hottentots are steadily improving in their outward con-

dition. They are more decently clothed than formerly
;
the low

unhealthy huts are on the decrease ; more substantial buildings

are erected from year to year, and many of them are enabled to

save part of their earnings for a day of sickness and old age.

“ Since New-Year, upward of fifty individuals have been admit-

ted as inhabitants at Gnadenthal, many of whom lived here in

former years, and now appear truly anxious to retrace their steps,

and make a better use of the privileges which they had forfeited

by their own unfaithfulness. It is highly interesting and encour-

aging to us Missionaries to witness the faithfulness of the good

Shepherd in seeking his straying sheep. It is a rare case, indeed,

to meet with a single backslider who can be at ease until he has

returned to the fold, like Noah’s dove, which found no rest but in

the ark, the whole world being covered with an element foreign

to her
f
nature.

“ I am sorry to say that the old pear-tree in our garden begins

to decay, and I am afraid will not survive many more seasons,

the worms having half destroyed its trunk. O may the fruits of

the word of the Cross, first preached under its shady branches

forty years ago, prove more lasting and imperishable ! Thus far,

we have indeed reason to be thankful, for what we are favored to

witness of its blessed influence on young and old. Remember us

in your prayers. H. P. Hallbeck.”
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FROM BROTHER L. TEUTSCII.

“ Elim , June 6th, 18S4.

“ Dear Brother,

—

At the close of 1833, Elim numbered 231
inhabitants, ofwhom 66 were communicants. On the whole, I may-

say with truth, we have cause for thankfulness and satisfaction,

in the state of our congregation. The services both on Sundays
and week-days are numerously attended, and the presence of our
Saviour is, on these occasions, powerfully felt in the midst of us.

From time to time, wre have also the joy to see the Heathen come
to us from a distance, requesting permission to dwell here, and
saying, ‘ We feel we have no more time to lose, we must care for

our immortal souls/ Since the beginning of the present year, we
have admitted twenty-two such applicants, and nine more will

probably be added to their number in a short time. Our schools

likewise afford us encouragement, and give us reason to hope that

the rising generation will, by God’s blessing, prove a very differ-

ent race from that by which we are surrounded. The schools

generally are well attended
;
particularly the infant-school, from

which nothing but sickness keeps the children away7
. There is

not a single child here, of an age to learn, that neglects to attend;

even some who cannot speak distinctly go through their lessons

with evident interest, and the school is so pleasant to them, that

they can scarcely wait till the bell rings to call them to it.

“ Our gracious Lord has likewise been pleased to open to us

another door of usefulness in this neighborhood. About twelve

miles from this place is a valley called Houtkloof, (the woody'

glen,) inhabited by a number of heathen families. Some members
of this little Hottentot colony have for many years been inhabit-

ants of Gnadenthal, and a few of Elim, but the majority7 have pre-

ferred residing at their native place, W'here they lead a very regular

life. Not very far from the Houtkloof lives an aged colonist, of

the name of De Bruyn, who truly fears God, and has divine wor-
ship in his house every Sunday, which is attended by many of his

neighbors, including some Hottentots. Both Brother Schopman
and myself have more than once had an opportunity afforded us

of preaching the Gospel of God in the dwelling of this worthy
man. Some time ago, Mr. De Bruyn expressed to me his great

regret that the people in the Houtkloof had no means of enjoying

Christian fellowship with any religious community. I gave him
to understand that they might be admitted members of our Church,

if their hearts were so disposed, without becoming inhabitants of

our place, and begged him to convey this assurance to such of
their number as appeared to be hungering after the bread of life.

In a short time three persons called upon us, requesting spiritual

instruction, and w-e have now nineteen on ourjbooks, who are in

the first stage of fellowship with our Church. Four of these have

already become candidates for baptism, and one, a venerable

widow of the name of Cloede, seventy-nine years old, was baptized

at Easter. Though her bodily eye is sightless, her spiritual eye
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is directed steadfastly to Christ her Saviour, in whose merits her
soul finds pasture. She was so much delighted with her visit to

us, that she has taken up her abode at Elim, whence she pays an
occasional visit to her children at the Houtkloof. We have like-

wise some children from the same retired spot, \vho attend our
schools with profit.

“ The increase of our congregation requiring that we should
have a larger place of worship, we have commenced building a

new church, as you will have been informed by Brother Hallbeck.
The foundation was laid on the 27th of January. My spirit

already rejoices in the anticipation of seeing it filled with hearers

listening to the glad tidings of salvation through a crucified Saviour,

which we are favored to bring to this once benighted nation.

Lewis TEUTscH. ,,

FROM BROTHER W. C. GENTH.

“ Enon, April 28th, 1834.

“Dear Brother,— The heat during the three first months of

the present year was such as I have never experienced, even
while living within a few degrees of the line. For weeks together

Fahrenheit’s thermometer stood with little variation as high as

100°, and occasionally at 110° and 115 6
. Of late the heat has

declined, and a few showers have fallen, which have partially

refreshed the parched soil
;
but for full fifteen months there has

been no rain sufficient to recruit the springs of the Witte River,

which consequently remains nearly dried up. In the pools (or

Seekoe-gats) which are formed at intervals in its bed, there is

indeed still a supply of drinking water for man and beast, and this

would probably be the case were the drought to continue for a

couple of years longer. But our water-courses remain useless,

and the gardens being therefore incapable of cultivation, our poor
Hottentots are without any provision derived from the fruits of

the earth. It is true, many of them are possessed of cows, but
the milk which they yield is small in quantity, and one after the

other of these animals must be sacrificed to furnish needful food
to their owners ;

a distressing expedient at best. As to ourselves

we cannot speak of want. By constant and laborious exertion,

Brother Halter has succeeded in procuring a supply of water for

our gardens, so that we have never been quite without vegetables

for the table.

“ Though we can declare, to the praise of our Saviour, that

our testimony of his love to sinners is not without fruit, we must
at the same time confess, thdt we should rejoice to see more evi-

dent tokens of the life of faith among the generality of our people.

Of many who live here and enjoy the means of grace, we cannot
but complain that they seem to be more intent on the pursuit of
the perishable things of this world, than on the acquisition of those

treasures which are substantial and abiding, and which our Lord
Jesus Christ will bestow upon all who come to him, feeling that
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they are spiritually poor and needy. Nevertheless it continues to

be our privilege and delightful duty, to preach among the Gentiles

around us the unsearchable riches of Christ, and to scatter the

seed of his Gospel. If it bring forth evident fruit, we shall

rejoice
;
yet even if it does not do so in our day, we shall still per-

severe in our calling, in faith and hope.
“ The building intended for an infant-school is already finished

as far as the roof, and we hope will soon be opened. Brother

Halter is the architect, and will undertake to act as teacher. The
boys’ day-school I have taken charge of since Brother Hornig’s
illness, and when the infant-school is organized, must likewise

superintend the day-school for girls. The latter is in a more satis-

factory state than the former, being attended by sixty girls, many
of whom can read well. The instruction of the boys is too fre-

quently interrupted by their services being required at a very

early age, and their habits of life thus becoming very unsettled.

Pray for us. W. C. Genth.”

“ P. S. I have only time, before my letter is despatched, to add,

that this afternoon at half-past four o’clock, it pleased the Lord to

release from pain and weakness our dear Brother Hornig, by
means of an apoplectic stroke. We have thus to mourn the loss

of a faithful fellow-servant, but rejoice that he has already obtained

the end of his faith, even the salvation of his soul.”

FROM BROTHER A. BONATZ.

“ Shiloh
, December 16fA, 1833.

Dear Brother,—My last letter to you contained an account

of the attack which the Corannas made upon this place. Many
of our Tambookies, who had lost much of their property, did not

at first know what to do. They fled with the remainder of their

cattle, to live on the tops of the rocky and steep mountains around

us ;
the children, however, walked down every morning, and came

pretty regularly to school, and toward night retired again to their

sheltering places. But, after a few weeks, all the Tambookies in

our neighborhood, and I think nearly the half of those under

our care, left us entirely, and fled in various directions. This

was very grievous to us, and particularly to me, because I lost my
best scholars, whose improvement had caused me much pleasure.

My only consolation is, that what they have learned and heard

will not be in vain. Their parents also, though still heathen,

afforded us much satisfaction, by their quiet behavior and attend-

ance at church. Some weeks after, many new comers arrived

here, and I have now from forty to fifty scholars, who regularly

attend the school. But who can tell how long these will stay

here ? May the Lord grant us patience and faith, cheerfully to

persevere in doing his holy will, under all circumstances, know-
ing that all things, even those which appear to be adverse, must
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conduce to the spread of his Gospel, and the establishment of
his kingdom among all nations.

“ In the month of September, Captain Armstrong went, with a

few soldiers, into the country of the Corannas, to communicate
with them in a peaceable manner. We are very thankful that

government has taken measures for keeping those people quiet,

and we hope that they will not return again to disturb us. On
Sundays our small church is twice filled, first by Hottentots, and
afterward by Tambookies

;
three of the latter are partakers of

the holy communion. The new children go on pretty well at

school, and most of those who remain of the former scholars,

answer all the questions out of the small Cadre Catechism, to our
satisfaction

;
they have also learnt, beside the Commandments and

Lord’s Prayer, many hymns and texts out of the Bible ; one boy
reads well, and eight other children are pretty good spellers. On
the 18th, Dr. Lees from Gnadenthal arrived here, and on the *27th,

set out for Caffraria. For a long time I had wished to see the

English Missionaries in Caffraria, and to obtain from them some
hints for the learning of the difficult Caffre language. We visited

eight different stations, and were much pleased with what we saw.

A. Bonatz.”

[From the “Periodical Accounts,” &c.]

IV. NATIVE ASSISTANTS IN THE MISSIONS OF THE UNITED BRE-
THREN, WITH SOME MEMORIALS OF THEIR CHARACTER AND
LABORS, DURING THE PAST CENTURY.

Among the various means which the Lord has been pleased to

employ in every age for the conversion of the Gentiles, and their

establishment in the Christian faith, not the least important and
effectual has been that of instruction by the agency of native

teachers. The employment of native assistants was at a very early

period resorted to by the Missionaries of the United Brethren.

In the year 1738, or within six years after the establishment

of the Mission in the Island of St. Thomas, five negro converts

were appointed to this office among their countrymen. In pro-

cess of time, the system was successively adopted by the Mission-

aries in Greenland, among the American Indians, and among other

heathen tribes; yet with various modifications, rendered neces-

sary by the diversity of times, places, or circumstances. The
name by which these subordinate, but useful laborers in the mis-

sionary field, have hitherto been known in the Brethren’s Church,

is that of “ Helpers (see Rom. xvi. 3, 9; 3 John 8 ;)
but they

are likewise not unfrequently called Native Assistants. In the

selection of these assistants, respect is had rather to grace and love

than to gifts ; to genuine Christian experience and devotedness,

than to the more attractive acquirements of letters and the art of
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speaking fluently. Hitherto
?

it has not been deemed necessary

or expedient to confer regular ordination upon any native convert.

It is proposed to furnish some memorials of the lives, characters,

and services of this useful class of ^Missionary laborers.

1. DANISH WEST INDIA ISLANDS.

Mingo, a baptized Creole, (z, e. a negro born in the West Indies,)

received his first religious impressions in the year 1734, through
the instrumentality of the Brethren, who endeavored, though
unsuccessfully, to form a colony in the Island of St. Croix. In

early life he was fond of attending the amusements of his coun-

trymen, in the capacity of a musician. His latter years were
happily and profitably spent as an assistant to the Missionaries in

St. Thomas. At the commencement of the Mission, the white

people carried their hostility so far, as to tell the negroes that

they had been created by the devil, and were, consequently, alto-

gether incapable of becoming Christians, and obtaining salvation.

This led Mingo to ask Brother Spangenberg, during his visitation

in St. Thomas, if there were really cause for this injurious asser-

tion ;
and he had, in the sequel, to encounter frequent reproach

and ill-treatment, because he presumed to repeat the assurance of

his teacher, that the blacks had been created by God as well as

the whites, and were as certainly purchased with the blood of

Jesus Christ. When, in the year 1738, the Missionaries in St.

Thomas were cast into prison, Mingo devoted himself faithfully

to the spiritual charge of the awakened negroes. He might at

any time have obtained his freedom from his master, Mr. Cars-

tens,* but he had no desire to belong to the free negroes
;
for he

was, in fact, at liberty, and possessed a dwelling of his own in the

town of Tappus, where he carried on his trade. Being a man of

good understanding, as well as of outward respectability, Mr.
Carstens appointed him an inferior overseer on his plantation, in

which situation he had many opportunities of preaching the Gos-

pel to the negroes. That he had experienced the power of grace,

is evident from the following letter, which he addressed in 1745

to the congregation at Herrnhut :—“ The doctrine of the blood

and death of Jesus has touched even my wretched heart, and con-

vinced me, that in me there is no good, but only sin and curse.

But I also know, that my Saviour submitted to the curse for me,

when, to take away my sins and the sins of the world, he hung

upon the cross. This doctrine is the life of my soul, and the

foundation on which alone I build my hopes
;
through his wounds

and death, I am more than conqueror over sin and Satan. We
were once by nature blind and dead, and are now brought to the

* The name of this worthy man is familiar to those who have read the history of

the Mission in St. Thomas, as its earliest and most steadfast friend and benefactor.

—Ed. Per, Acc.
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light, through grace, and by means of the messengers who have
been sent to us. We thank our Saviour for this grace, which he
has vouchsafed to us, according to the eternal counsel of his love.

The enemy seeks, with great uproar, to obstruct the work of God ;

but we know and believe that our Saviour alone is Lord.” In
this devoted and gifted negro, the Missionaries possessed an
associate whose willingness and fidelity stood the test of the

severest trials, for a period of more than twenty years. It was
his earnest desire to testify to his nation of the grace of Jesus
Christ, which he had not received in vain. His discourses were
grounded upon the Holy Scriptures and his own experience, and
were marked by an ardent desire for the salvation of his hearers.

To show love to all men, and to do them good, was the delight of

his heart. In his last illness several hundred persons, both

negroes and white people, thronged around his dying bed, and
testified to him their love and thankfulness. He remained cheer-

ful and composed to the last, took an affectionate leave of all who
visited him, and departed on the 22d of October, 1758. Hi*
corpse was accompanied to the burial-ground by about 1500
persons of all classes and colors, and interred by the side of the

departed Missionaries. The many tears which where shed on
this occasion, were a token of the love borne to the departed, and
of the grief occasioned by his removal.
As early as the year 1740, the negro convert, Abraham, distin-

guished himself as a most useful native assistant. Two years

before, he had expressed himself in the following manner, in a

letter:— “I thank the Lord that we now see, what we had never

ventured to expect, that we are members of a living congregation

of Jesus. Formerly, we were little better than the beasts of

the field, nor even presumed to think that there wras mercy in

store for the Heathen. We adore, with all our hearts, the Lord
Jesus, and rest entirely upon his love and grace.” This worthy
man, upon whom stripes were never inflicted, on account of either

real or pretended neglect of his ordinary work, had often to endure
the severest treatment for his testimony of the truth as it is in

Jesus, and he esteemed it an honor to be accounted worthy of such

sufferings. But, as he was often prevented by the hardships of his

situation from doing the work of an evangelist, the Missionaries

used their endeavors to rescue him from it, and at length succeed-

ed in obtaining his services at New-Herrnhut, where he had every

opportunity of carrying forward the work of God among his own
people. His discourses were very lively and impressive ; and
were listened to with evident emotion, not only by the negroes,

but also by many of the whites
;
and the latter acknowledged, that

they had never in their lives heard any one preach in a more
emphatic and convincing manner. Besides this gift of utterance,

he possessed the needful wisdom and experience for the care of

souls. Herein he was especially useful to the Missionaries, inas-

much as he was perfectly conversant with the language, character,

superstitions and customs of his countrymen. Being naturally of
Yol. V.—48
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an ardent and rather hasty temper, he sometimes both spake and
acted unadvisedly

;
and this defect in his character, of which he

was well aware, and which he frequently and sorrowfully acknow-
ledged, occasioned his death in a rather melancholy manner.
Being in charge of a company of negroes, and having detected

one of their number in an act of unfaithfulness, he at first endea-
vored, by serious admonitions, to bring the offender to a sense of
his duty ; but his reproof being met by insolence and obstinacy,

he at length, in a moment of irritation, proceeded to inflict cor-

poral chatisement upon him. Exasperated at this exercise of
authority, the man drew a knife, and wounded Abraham in several

places so severely that he departed the following day. His last

hours afforded abundant evidence of the liveliness of his faith,

and love to Christ his Saviour, on whose atonement and all-

sufficient grace he placed his sole reliance. His removal, after a
faithful service of twenty years, was deeply and generally regret-

ted by the negro congregation.

Of a milder character was Peter, one of the three negroes who
were first baptized in St. Thomas in 1736, and the faithful par-

taker of the severe trials and sufferings which the Missionaries

and their converts were called to endure in the earlier period of
the Mission. Even before his baptism, he showed his love for his

believing countrymen, by building a small house for them to meet
in. Having some years after lost his own dwelling, and all that

he possessed, by means of a conflagration on his master’s estate,

nothing affected him so deeply as the loss of his New Testament.

His discourses were distinguished for the affectionate warmth with

which they were delivered ;
and which contributed to gain extrance

for them into the hearts of all his hearers. He entered into the

joy of his Lord in September, 1750, and the respect entertained

for his character and services was testified by the numerous
attendance of persons of all classes at his funeral. The following

extract from a letter, addressed by this worthy assistant to a mem-
ber of the Brethren’s Church at Amsterdam, at the same time

that it shows the state of his own mind, will bring to the recollec-

tion of the classical reader a well-known passage in the writings

of a celebrated heathen philosopher, descriptive of the worship

and practices of the primitive Christians.* “ I have indeed reason

to rejoice over the grace which the Lord has given me to expe-

rience in my heart. Hereby I have been taught to depart from
that which is evil, and to love the Lord Jesus Christ, who died

for me. When we assemble together to worship Christ, we
offer up our supplications to him after this manner :

4 Gracious

Lord ! we beseech thee to have mercy upon us thy poor crea-

tures ; bless us in fellowship
;
teach us to confess thee faithfully,

* Christiani adfirrnant—hanc fuisse suramam culpae sme,—quod essent solid ante

lucem convenire, carmenque Christo, quasi Deo, dicere secum invicem, seque Sacra-

mento, non in scelus aliquod obstringere ;
sed ne furta, ne latrocinia, ne adulteria

committerent, ne fidem fallerent, ne depositum appeilati negarent. — Plinius

lib. x. Epist. 97.
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that nothing evil may remain among us. Enable us to do that

which is good, and grant that pride, covetousness, fornication

and adultery, may be banished from us.’ None of these things

must be allowed any longer to exist among us.”

A circumstantial account of the life and character of the assist-

ant, Cornelius, who departed in St. Thomas, in 1801,after a blessed
service of 47 years, was published in the “ Periodical Accounts,”
Vol. iii. p. 181.*

The wives of the native assistants have been in a majority of

instances employed as the spiritual advisers of their own sex, and
many have been distinguished for the faithfulness and intelligence

with which they have discharged their duties. The following

notices relative to a few of their number, and to other female
assistants in the Danish Islands, may not be unacceptable.

Rebecca, a mulatto, had been kidnapped when a child about
seven years of age, and conveyed from Antigua to St. Thomas,
where she fell into the hands of a benevolent master. In his

family she was taught to read, and was hereby enabled to obtain

a competent knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, as well as of other

books. The history of the primitive martyrs, and the cheerful-

ness with which so many witnesses of Jesus had encountered a

cruel death, made a deep impression upon her mind. The female

negroes who were her fellow-servants in the house, were the espe-

cial objects of her attention, and she often reminded them of the

love of God her Saviour. Long before Brother Frederick Mar-
tin’s arrival in the West Indies, she used to express not merely
her desire, but also her confident belief that God would be pleased

to send them a teacher, who might instruct them in the way
of salvation. Having been baptized in her youth by a Roman
Catholic priest, she was among the earliest admitted by the

Brethren to the further privileges of the Church of Christ ; and
on more intimate acquaintance with her character and qualifica-

tions, they soon appointed her to the office of assistant among her

own sex. This office she discharged with zeal and faithfulness,

obtaining the confidence of those committed to her charge, and
leading many souls to the knowledge of the truth, by her instruc-

tions and her godly conversation. At this time she was already

a free woman, and her master, whose household affairs she super-

intended, treated her rather as a daughter than a servant. Her
increasing usefulness, and the acknowledged excellence of her

character, pointed her out as a suitable helpmate to the Mission-

ary, Matthew Freundlich ; and they were accordingly married in

the month of May, 1738. In this new station, she conducted

herself with exemplary diligence and propriety, undertaking, in

addition to her other duties, the instruction of a number of poor
children in reading and writing, and in the truths of Christianity.

During the period of persecution which shortly after followed,

* We regret that want of room should preclude its insertion in this place.

—

Ed.
Missionary Intelligencer.
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both Rebecca and her husband were thrown into prison, under
pretence of their marriage having been solemnized in an irregular

manner ;
and they were eventually condemned, Freundlich to pay

a fine of 100 dollars, and to be imprisoned for life, and his wife

Rebecca to be sold as a slave. The unexpected arrival of Count
Zinzendorf in St. Thomas, on the 30th January, 1739, proved the

means, in the hand of God, for their deliverance from the con-

sequences of this unjust sentence. Declining respectfully the

honorable attentions which the Governor hastened to oflfer him, in

consideration of his rank and character, he desired an immediate

interview with his imprisoned fellow-servants. His suit was
granted ; they were liberated from confinement, and brought into

his presence
;
on which occasion he received them with the affec-

tion and respect, which, in his estimation, were justly due to

fellow-laborers and fellow-sufferers in the cause of Christ.
During the Count’s abode of several weeks in the island, no
attempt was made to carry further into execution the sentence

against the Missionaries, and though still exposed for a season to

frequent and bitter persecution, they retained their liberty. In

1742, Rebecca accompanied her husband on a visit to Germany,
where the latter departed this life rather suddenly. It does not

appear whether she remained in Europe, or returned to the West
Indies.

Benigna, the mother of Cornelius, was a valuable and useful

assistant among the widows. Her knowledge of the individuals

under her care was extensive, and her opinions concerning their

character and conduct marked by sound judgment. She continued

to be active in the performance of her duties to a very advanced
age, and departed in the year 1761, after a widowhood of more
than thirty years, a circumstance of uncommon occurrence among
the negroes.

The assistant, Mary Magdalen, who was baptized in 1738 by
Brother Frederick Martin, had no greater delight than to direct

the many souls who applied to her for spiritual instruction and

advice, to Jesus the friend of sinners. If at any time she heard

of a female negro, whether bond or free, who seemed in concern

for the salvation of her soul, she spared no pains and shunned no
privation or reproach, to be the means of bringing comfort to her,

and leading her to the Saviour. In the first troublous times of

the Mission, she had to endure many hardships and sufferings for

the sake of the Gospel, of which she bore the marks to the day o!

her decease, which took place in 1763. She was the writer of the

affecting petition addressed to the Queen of Denmark, in the

name of 250 negro converts of her own sex, of which Count Zin-

zendorf was the bearer, on his return from St. Thomas. (See

Holmes's Historical Sketches
, p. 308.)
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2. GREENLAND.

The first in the order of time, and altogether the most remark-
able, was Samuel Kayarnak. The instructive details of his con-
version to the faith of Christ, are familiar not only to our readers,

but also to the majority of Christians of every denomination, who
are interested in the Missionary cause. No sooner had he experi-

enced the saving power of the word of the Cross, than he began to

long for an opportunity of telling his heathen countrymen what
the Lord had done for his soul. Having formed the determina-

tion to relinquish the wandering life he had hitherto led, and to

remain with the Brethren, he removed with his whole family, con-

sisting of nine persons, to New-Herrnhut, and was soon followed

by several other heathen. The instruction in Christian doctrine

which the Missionaries had daily opportunities of imparting to

this little company, was especially blessed to the heart and under-

standing of Kayarnak ; and, his wife and two children appearing
to be partakers of the same grace, they were all solemnly baptized

into the death of Jesus, on Easter-Sunday, 1739, Kayarnak him-
self receiving the name of Samuel. The joy of the Brethren at

this event, was, however, of short duration. Their new and pro-

mising convert was soon compelled to leave them with his family,

and take refuge in the south, his life being threatened by a band
of murderers, to whose rage his brother-in-law had already fallen

a victim. His flight occasioned the Missionaries great concern,

not so much because they had lost his services, as because they

feared the consequence of those seductions to which he would
necessarily be exposed while sojourning among the Heathen.
Their apprehensions, though natural, proved to be needless.

In the summer of the following year, he returned with his

brother and family to New-Herrnhut ;
and his teachers had the

joy to discover, that, so far from having suffered any spiritual loss

during his absence from them, he had been made an instrument of

much good to his countrymen, by his testimony of the truth as it

is in Jesus. From this time forward he was unwearied in his

endeavors to approve himself a faithful assistant to the Mission-

aries in their arduous labors. His frequent visits to the Greenland-

ers residing at Kangek, and other places ir. the vicinity, were pro-

ductive of abiding fruit
;
though some scoffed, others received his

words, and in due time were added to the Church of Christ. But his

valuable services were not to be of long duration. In the month of

February 1741, he returned home from one of these visits, evi-

dently laboring under a severe attack of pleurisy. His complaint

increasing, he expressed his conviction that he should not recover,

and his desire to depart and be with the Lord. To his relatives,

who stood round his bed weeping, he said, “Do not grieve on my
account. You have often heard that believers when they die, go
to our Saviour and enter into his everlasting joy. You know that

I am the first of your number who was converted to him, and now
it is his gracious will, that I should be the first to go to him. If
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you remain faithful to him, we shall meet again in his presence,
and rejoice together over the grace which he has bestowed upon
us. Meanwhile he will know best how to provide for you, and
especially for my dear wife and children.” In the course of the

following days, the Missionaries had many interesting and edify-

ing conversations with him
; and were thankful to hear him de-

clare, that the truths he had heard in the days of health, were now
increasingly clear and precious to his soul. On the 27th February
he breathed his last in the most peaceful manner. The interment
of his remains was attended by all the Missionaries belonging to

the Danish colony, and many others, both Europeans and natives.

The Greenlanders, especially, appeared greatly struck with the

solemnity of the service, and expressed their astonishment at the

tokens of affection and respect which were bestowed upon their

departed countryman, and at a mode of burial so different from
that to which they had been accustomed.

Simon Arbalik was awakened in his early youth by the preach-

ing of the Brethren at New-Herrnhut, and removed with his

mother to that place in 1741, for the sake of receiving more
perfect instruction in the will of God. When, in after years, he
was accustomed to frequent the neighboring islands in quest of

the necessaries of life, he neglected no opportunity of testifying

to the Heathen of the grace of God in Christ Jesus, and rejoiced

whenever his words found entrance with his hearers. Having
been baptized in 1742, he was married the following year to Sarah
Pussimek; this being the first Christian marriage among the

members of the newly-formed Greenland congregation. His daily

growth in grace, and in the love and knowledge of Jesus Christ,
induced the Missionaries to make frequent use of him, as a visiter

and instructer of his countrymen, and led them to entertain the

liveliest hopes that both himself and his wife would in due time

become useful assistants in the mission. To promote this object,

Brother Matthew Stach took them with him in 1747, on his second

visit to Germany, but had the grief to lose them both before his

return. They departed this life, at Herrnhut, within five weeks
of each other, after giving satisfactory evidence of their faith in

Christ ; and their remains were interred in the burial-ground on
the Hutberg.

Sarah Pussimek had been distinguished previous to her mar-

riage with Simon Arbalik, by her zeal to impart to others the

spiritual blessings she herself enjoyed. Being possessed of con-

siderable natural powers, and conscious of the influence she exer-

cised over the minds of her countrywomen, she at length gave

way to the temptation of thinking more highly of herself than she

ought to think, and for a season her usefulness and her spiritual

enjoyments were alike interrupted. On being affectionately

admonished by the Missionaries, concerning the error into which

she had fallen, she soon acknowledged the justice of their reproofs,

and said with a flood of tears-- 44 Alas ! I feel that I have lost that

happiness and peace, which filled my soul when my Saviour
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revealed his love to me ; I seem to have become a stranger to

him ; so that when I pray, I obtain no comfort.” The Brethren
hereupon knelt down with her, and commended her to the com-
passion of the Redeemer, beseeching him to restore unto her
his favor and the joy of his salvation. Their prayers were
heard ;

for, from that period, she was enabled to demean herself

as a pardoned sinner, and to walk humbly with her God, to whom
in Christ she obtained free access. In a letter, which about this

time she addressed to Count Zinzendorf, she expressed herself as

follows, in regard to her spiritual experience :
—“ I feel my sinful-

ness, but I pray to the Lord Jesus to give me to feel the power
of his blood, for I have no other Saviour, none else who can help

me. When I was baptized, I thought that now I had been deliver-

ed from all indwelling corruption
;

but not many months ago
our Saviour humbled me in the dust by means of it. Though I

am a wretched creature, my teachers nevertheless show love to

me, and do not despise me on account of my deficiencies. When
I saw how many of my countrymen were baptized during the past

winter, I rejoiced in my inmost soul. I now see, that with God
all things are possible, for even we poor Greenlanders are enabled

to live together in cordial love. May Jesus bless thee ! tell all

thy brethren, how much I love them.”
It was in the year 1747, that the office of assistant was regularly

introduced ; several communicants of both sexes being then set

apart for that purpose, who from time to time received special

instruction from the Missionaries, to qualify them for a right dis-

charge of their important duty.

Peter was one of the most useful of these native laborers. His
excellent understanding caused his countrymen to look up to him
as a leader, and their affection and respect for him was augment-
ed by the gentle but earnest manner in which he sought, often

successfully, to reclaim those who in any wise had swerved from
the right path. If ever he himself offended in word or deed, he never
failed to seek forgiveness with tears. The prosperity of the congre-

gation lay near his heart, and wrhen he observed any thing among
its members which he deemed contrary to the mind of Christ,
he used to say to the Missionaries—“ Ah ! dear Brethren, how
must you and how must our Saviour be grieved, since even I feel

so much concern at what has taken place.” The sufferings and
death of the Lamb of God were his constant and favorite theme,

and when he spoke on this subject to his countrymen, his words
seemed to penetrate every heart. In the year 1754, he departed
this life in a peaceful and happy manner.
Nathaniel was one of the first Greenlanders baptized and admit-

ted to the Lord’s Supper
; and he also belonged to the earliest

company of native assistants. He was a lively witness of the

merits and death of Jesus, and through his testimony many
souls were brought to the knowledge of the truth. In whatever

was committed to him, he showed great diligence and faithfulness

;

and the many excellent and sterling features of his character ren-
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dered him universally beloved and respected by persons of all class-

es, both Greenlanders and Europeans. Of this, the concourse of
mourning attendants at his funeral in the year 1752, afforded

striking evidence. Even some of his heathen countrymen, who
had heard his testimony of the truth, came to offer their assistance

in preparing his grave, a service which the men in Greenland are

apt to account derogatory to their sex and station.

From time to time, the Lord was pleased to raise up useful

assistants likewise from among the Greenland women. Of this num-
ber was Judith, who, after her return from a visit to Germany, in

1749, built a house for females in her own state of life, and lived

with them till her happy departure in 1758, as their superintend-

ent. She was sister to the above-mentioned Sarah Pussimek, who
never rested till she had persuaded her to remove from the south

to New-Herrnhut in 1741. At first she exhibited a genuine spe-

cimen of a stupid Heathen. Being asked if she felt a desire to

become acquainted with her Creator and Redeemer, she replied,,

that she understood nothing about the matter, having left her

soul in the south. The greater was the joy of the Missionaries,

when they observed in the sequel of her experience, how faith in

Christ avails for the illumination of the darkest mind, and renders

the most ignorant wise unto salvation. The following extracts

from letters, which she addressed to a female friend in Herrnhut,
(Saxony,) will afford some insight into the state of her heart:

—

“ I have lived very happily with my dear sisters during the past

winter, and, whenever we have met together, we have thanked

our Saviour for his grace, and conversed freely on the subject of

his sufferings. I often tell them, that their sisters on the other

side of the great water, are concerned about nothing so much, as

that they may please their Saviour and live to him. The wish
is thus excited in our own breasts

; O that we too could love him
much !

” Two days before her death, she dictated the following r

“ My dear sister—I send you a last salutation. My poor body is

extremely reduced by sickness
; but I think constantly of my

Saviour’s sufferings, and rejoice in the approach of the happy
hour when he will call me home, and when, with these mine eyes,

I shall behold the wounds which he received for me, since I too

am the purchase of his precious blood. Whether I shall continue

to remain a little longer with my dear sisters, or not, I leave to him
;

yet my earnest desire is to depart and be with him. When I call

to mind all the grace which I have experienced in the midst of
his congregation, my eyes overflow with thankfulness ; I love:

him, and shall continue to love him unceasingly.”

( To be continued.)
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